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Time to elect a new leader

STEVE CHESTER

Canada Blooms: Retail Floristry students, Anne Doherty (left) and Annette Collins, are two of

Number's representatives at the Toronto Convention Centre, March 14-18. Full story page 4 ...

Theatre students cash in
$10,000 'recognition' causes more problems than construction

by Andrea Morales

Some graduating theatre stu-

dents at the Lakeshore campus

are frustrated over restrictions

placed on $10,000 granted to their

department after two and a half

years of construction disrupted

their studies.

The students and administra-

tion have been at odds

over the past four months

as to how the $10,000

should be spent. The the-

atre students believed the

money was theirs to

spend as they wished but the

administration said that there had

to be certain guidelines for the

students to follow.

The students were granted the

funds by the Humber administra-

tion, in response to a four-page

petition submitted by student

reps.

During the construction they

dealt with plastic tarps in place of

walls during the winter months,

noise, ankle-deep mud, birds and

rats in the building and exposed

cables and wires. The now com-

plete construction resulted in

missed school days, classroom

changes and general frustration

among the students.

"/ think that ifpeoplefeel good about

the organizations they work with,

they'll study better."

- Dr. Richard Hook

Dr. Richard Hook, vice-presi-

dent of academics, helped make

the decision to allot students the

money.

"I think that if people feel good

about the organizations they

work v«th, they'll study better,"

he said. "So I guess the question

was, 'what can we do to make

some kind of sense that would

remind our students that we are

serious about quality?'"

But questions arose after the

money was allotted with specified

restrictions.

The students said they were

unaware of the limitations on how
to spend the money and were con-

fused and frustrated when they

later became aware of

them.

Items such as scripts or

books on technique are

said to be personal gain

items, whereas seeing a

play is not, said Stephen Gallant, a

third-year performance student.

"I don't understand why we

can't do both, and get the best of

both worlds. I can watch the play

and get immediate satisfaction,

but if I buy the script, that will last

me 50 years," he said.

Story continues on page 2 ...

Editorial on page 6 ...

by Amy Whittingham

Candidates in the student gov-

ernment elections were faced

with some tough questions during

an Executive Forum on Tuesday.

This was the first of two forums

to be held for the North campus

candidates conducted in the con-

course beside the lecture hall.

Even though student turnout

was low, candidates for the

President and two Vice President

positions on the Humber Students'

Federation (HSF) were asked

about topics such as high parking

prices and long SAACnet lab lines.

In attendance were:

(For President)

• Michelle Alcamo, a second-year

Fashion Arts student

• John Pulla, a third-year Business

Administration student

(For VP Campus Life)

• Stephen Anastasi, second-year

computer programmer analyst

(For VF Administration)

• Adam Hackett, first-year public

relations student

Absent was Carrie Stephenson,

who is running for Vice President

Campus Life.

All of the candidates began the

forum with quick and to-the-point

speeches. Alcamo spoke off-the-

cuff and "straight from the heart,"

Pulla spoke of his desire to bring

the students together, Hackett

compared himself to the

Terminator and Anastasi remind-

ed the audience of the things he

has already accomplished as Vice-

President Campus Life.

All of the candidates have simi-

lar ideas and views on student

issues. Hackett and Anastasi

agreed that the best way to reduce

line-ups in the SAACnet lab is to

increase awareness of the other

labs that are available to students.

Another issue of concern was

rising tuition fees. Though the can-

didates sympathized with their fel-

low students, most of them also

tried to explain why an increase in

tuition is sometimes necessary.

Alcamo said if elected as President,

she couldn't make any promises

that tuition would not go up.

"In order for us to upgrade part

of the school, like all the computer

labs that we use, software, the de-

bugging for computers, it costs

money," she said.

Hackett said, "If you want to

stay at [this] high level of educa-

tion and [this] high standard of

learning, occasionally there has to

be a bit of an increase."

Pulla said he wants to continue

efforts to unite all of Ontario's col-

leges in the fight against tuition

increases.

When parking prices were

addressed, the candidates agreed

that the fees are ridiculously high.

And although HSF hasn't been

given a lot to say about the issue,

the candidates all said they would

do their best to be heard.

Voting at the North campus is

March 21 and 22 from 9 a.m. to 6

p.m. in the Concourse. And vot-

ing at Lakeshore is March 20 and

21 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the

cafeteria.

Election coverage page 3 ...
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Money allocation a divisive issue for Theatre students
continued from page i

Dr. Hook agreed that how to

spend the money is up to the stu-

dents, but school funds cannot be

used for personal gain and stu-

dents do need some guidance.

"What I agreed to was to trans-

fer some money to the school that

would in this fiscal year make the

program better, and frankly that

was up to the program co-ordina-

tor," said Hook. "Program co-ordi-

nators have the greatest knowl-

edge of what's going on, by and

large the program co-ordinator is

the most influential."

The EtCetera attempted to

reach the performance program's

Program Co-ordinator Diana

Belshaw, who was recommended

by students and personnel as the

proper faculty member to address.

However, Belshaw declined com-

ment.

Upon receiving the money, the

students agreed the $10,000

would be split according to how
many years of hardships they

endured. The third-year students

spent more time on campus dur-

ing the construction therefore

they received a larger portion.

The eight graduating perform-

ance students have put their

$2,500 share toward member-

ships to Theatre Ontario, and have

already seen expensive shows

such as the popular musical

Mamma Mia.

First and second year perform-

Our Picture of Health

WeVe been rated as a leader in Canada 's health care system for the second year in a row by the Canadian Institute of Health Information and Maclean 's magazine. Today

Capital Health stands as one of the largest integrated academic health regions in the country with several hospitals, care centres, public health programs and quality

facilities. We serve a local community of more than 800,000 residents and provide specialized services to another 400,000 people in northern and central Alberta, the

Northwest Territories and, at times, BC and Sasl(atchewan. Explore these new employment opportunites for:

Graduate Nurses
Where
Various locations including; the Royal Alexandra Hospital (RAH), University of Alberta Hospital (UAH), Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital (GRH);

Home Care and the Grey Nuns Community Hospital (GNCH) & Misericordia Community Hospital (MCH). Placement to be based on

operational needs and will be discussed at the time of interview.

Status
Full Time Regular (FTR) learning opportunities with a requirement to actively seek employment on permanent Registered Nurse vacancies

available across Capital Health once you attain your RN status and within one year of appointment.

What We Offer
• An extended orientation period based on individual development needs under the guidance of a dinical educator, dinical supervisor

and/or on a "buddy" basis with an RN to build clinical confidence.

• An opportunity to grow vwth one of Canada^ most innovative and interesting health care systems.

• Full time employment with benefits.

FTE & Departments
Up to 100 Full Time Regular (FTR) positions are available in PICU, NICU, Child Health, Home Care; Medicine, Surgery, Neurosciences,

Northern Alberta Renal Programs, Burns, Rehabilitation and Geriatric programs. Other programs may be added depending on operational

requirements. Note: All programs are not available at all sites.

Qualifications
Successful completion of a basic nursing program during Spring 2001 and writing CRNE in June, 2001. Possession of temporary nursing

permit with the Alberta Association of Registered Nurses (AARN) prior to commencement. Current CPR certification. Personal suitability

including enthusiasm, commitment to nursing principles and professionalism, strong communication and interpersonal skills with

demonstrated ability to problem solve within a team environment. Must be available to start in May, 2001 . Must have a vehicle and valid

driver's license for Home Care positions.

Questions?
For RAH, UAH, GRH & Home Care: Contact our Nurse Recruitment Officers at (780) 491-5518 (toll free 1-877-648-4127)

or (780) 407-7666 (toll free 1-877-488-4860).

For GNCH & MCH: Contact our Recruitment Coordinator at (780) 930-5244 or (toll-free 1-877-450-7555).

How do I apply?

For RAH, UAH, GRH & Home Care:

Send your resume, quoting Competition #HR-0060-RS-NF and clearly stating three (3) interest areas and site preferences to: Regional Human
Resources, 10th Floor, Harley Court Building 10045-1 1 1 Street, Edmonton, AB T5K 2M5 or FAX: (780) 408-5959 or Email (text only) to

ahancock@cha.ab.ca

For GNCH & MCH:
Send your resume, quoting Competition #VR-08101/MH clearly stating three (3) interest areas and site preferences to: Human Resource

Services, 16940-87 Avenue, Edmonton, AB T5R 4H5 or FAX: (780) 930-5957 or E-mail to hr-mis@caritas.ab.ca

Closing Date: March 27, 2001

Healthier People in Healthier Communities
Capital Health promotes a smoke-free environment. Applicants may be required to pass a skills assessment test.

All employees new to Capital Healttt must provide a criminal records check.
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Eamonton, Alberta
is a great place to live.

Edmonton has many fine

qualities Including one of

the strongest economies In

the country. Our cost of

living is exceptional with

affordable housing, and no
provincial sales tax.

Quality of life in Edmonton
Is equally attractive. Our
river valley is the world's

largest urban forest with

elaborate, all-season trails,

parks and golf courses. Banff

National Park Is a five-hour

drive, and Jasper National

Park is only a three-hour

drive away. West Edmonton
Mall is as popular a

destination here in town.

We are home to professional

and amateur sports teams,

and the largest volunteer

recreation program In North

America, as well as a vibrant

and diverse multicultural

arts community. All contribute

to the spirit of our city,

especially now as we prepare to

host the 2001 WorW
Championships in Athletics.

^F=^ Capital
^=^= Health
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ance students allotted their $1,250

and $2,500 respectively to theatre

seats.

The graduating students of the

theatre production program have

put their $2,500 toward outfitting

the construction shop with tools.

Pat Ferbyack, principal of the

Lakeshore campus and dean of

Performing Arts, wrote the letter

informing the students of the

money transfer.

She hesitated to call the fund-

ing allotted to the students "com-

pensation", but rather "recogni-

tion that [the students] had

worked through some difficult

times."

"It was difficult for them, and

they handled the situation profes-

sionally," she said.

However, some students are

still finding times difficult with

other factors such as altered

spending deadlines.

According to performance stu-

dent Jefferson Guzman, the dead-

lines have moved from the end of

March, to the middle of March,

and now his third year class has

been told that their deadline has

passed.

Out of $2,500, there was still

$300 left for them to spend.

Other students say the money

has only made things worse.

Performance student Erin

Beckenhauer said she "almost

wishes we hadn't received the

$10,000 at all."

Beckenhauer filed an incident

report after she was struck in the

face by a hanging cable that had

fallen from construction scaffold-

ing on the Lakeshore campus

while riding her bike.

Ferbyack said that the students

have been awarded a "large

enough amount", and explained

that the decision of how the

money is spent is up to the group

of students to decide.

It is not acceptable for one stu-

dent to take their share and do

"whatever" with it, she said.

Despite the confusion as to who
exactly decides the restrictions, at

least one student feels that both

the students and faculty have risen

above the situation to put aside

their differences and get to work

in this tightly-knit school.

"The relationships are still

strong with the faculty," said

Guzman. "But it reached that

point when we were ready to just

give it to charity, given all the neg-

ativity."

etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc. News etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc.. etc. etc... etc... etc... etc.
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HSF ELECTION 2001

Who wants to be part of HSF? We do! We do!
All thefacts voters need to know about their HSF candidates

John Pulla
President

MicheUe Alcamo
President

Stephen Anastasi
VP Campus Life

Carrie Stephenson
VP Campus Life

Adam Hackett
VP Administration

Raj Gogna
VP Campus Life- Lake

Age 26

Program third-year

Business Administration

Reasons for running

"First it started off with

being very active in Latino

Cultural Organization

(LOCO) ... I started to see

the potential for doing these

things ... in the school; try-

ing to get the school to be

more interactive."

Experience

-LOCO
- leadership roles (foreman,

head waiter, head security,

bouncer)

- organization with church

- fund-raisers

Platform
- fight for student rights

- personal desire to help

others

STORY & PHOTOS BY
AMY WHrmNGHAM &
NICOLE MONTREUIL

Age 20

Program second-year

Fashion Arts

Reasons for nmning
"I have a huge interest in

student council. I always

have. I like to know what's

going on and try to change

things, orjust be involved. I

want to have a more open-

door policy where people

can come in and ask ques-

tions."

Experience
- Grade lo/ii Represent-

ative for Grade on Student

Activity Council

- OAC senior committee

(organizing formals and

semi-formals)

- 2000/2001 HSF Director,

School of Business (North)

Platform
- honest person

- passion to be involved

- student representative

Age 22

Program second-year

Computer Programmer

Analyst

Reasons for running

"I kind of got left with an

unfinished feeling from last

year ... There's so much
more I want to do." Some of

those things include

acoustic afternoon at Caps,

free phones, pub crawls and

skiing at Blue Mountain.

Experience
- 1998/1999 volunteer on

Student Activity Council

1999/2000

-Representative on Student

Activity Council

- 2000/2001 Vice President

Campus Life

Platform
- free phone system on cam-

pus (in Caps and Student

Centre)

Age 19

Program first-year

Comedy

Past Education

drama focus at Medway
Secondary School, London

Reasons for running

"I want to bring life into

number's daily routine. I

want to create activity, to

develop school spirit."

Experience
- current Chair of HSF
- very involved with student

council while at Humber
- involvement with Ontario

Secondary School Students'

Association

- high school VP environ-

ment, photography prez,

peer mentor, prom queen

Platform
- lower the price of parking

on campus

- have more events such as

Battle of the Bands, and

Comedy nights

Age 21

Program first-year Public

Relations

Past Education

Political Science/Classical

Studies, University of

Waterloo

Reasons for running

"I've had to deal with

Humber College as an insti-

tution on two separate occa-

sions and I found that often

times the help and the

direction you need is a little

harder to find than you'd

hope for. So if I get to that

position I'd like to make it

easier on anyone who has to

go that route."

Experience
- working with Iai;ge organi-

zations such as The

Hospital for Sick Children

Platform
- being elected to essentially

represent fellow students

and their needs and wants

Age Between the age of 30

and 40.

Program third-year

Business Administration

Past Education Bachelor

of Commerce (India),

Business Administration

diploma, Customer Service

diploma

Reasons for running

"You need more recreation-

al activities. You need more

sports here. I'm going to

create more quality food at

lower prices. I'm not mak-

ing any promises, but I

promise I vvdll do what I'm

saying to you."

Platform
- lower parking fees and

increased parking spaces

- avoid tuition hikes and

the creation of new fees like

the proposed printing fee

for SAACnet.

Tuition increases are

among student concerns
by Emily Schneider

You've probably noticed all the

posters around campus
advertising the up-coming

Humber Students Federation

elections.

Voting doesn't take place until

next week, but there are plenty of

Humber students who would like

to see certain issues addressed by

candidates, especially where

money is involved.

"I'd like to see lower tuition

and books, they are way too

high," said Business Marketing

student Karen Cravaglia.

Environmental Engineering

student Nadia Yusuf agreed.

"[Books and tuition] are a lot

of money and now the bookstore

doesn't do refunds," she said.

Others, like first-year

Photography student Silvia

Ojeda, would like to see students

more involved in the decision-

making process.

"For me, there should be a

place where students can be

heard. If there is a president he

has to have the time or place

where students can be heard,"

Ojeda said.

The elections, which take

place in the concourse at the

North campus on March 21 - 22

and in the cafeteria at Lakeshore,

on March 20 - 21 allow students

to have a say on matters that

directly affect them.

"Everybody who's in the

school should vote," said Marcus

Newton, a Computer Programm-

ing Analyst student. "Ifyou don't

vote, you're giving your vote to

the other guy."

He said he'd like to see

improvements to number's com-

puter system.

Election forums are on

Thursday, March 15 at noon for

students who want to know more

about the candidates.

Need some cash? Vote for HSF
by Emily Schneider

The neon green signs posted

around campus, have Business

Administration student Alex

Ventura confused.

Enter to win a $300 cash

reward the signs say, but Ventura

would like more information.

"I want to win 300 bucks, but I

don't know what I'm supposed to

do," he admitted.

Ventura doesn't have to do

much.

Every full-time Humber stu-

dent has the opportunity to win

one of six $300 rewards.

"It's a great way to get

people voting, but the

bottom line is that it's

the students' money
."

- Stephen Murdoch

This is possible because the

$i,8oG HSF cash surplus from the

salary budget, is to be given back

to students, at both North and

Lakeshore campuses.

"We has a surplus of money in

the budget of exactly $1,800," HSF
Marketing and Communications

co-ordinator Stephen Murdoch

said.

During the HSF elections, stu-

dents should bring their student

card or a letter from the registrar

confirming their status to the

polling booths located in the con-

course beside the lecture hall.

Students do not have to vote in

order to be entered into the draw,

but the HSF hopes that students,

who are already at the booths to

enter the draw, will take the time

to vote as well.

The idea came after HSF presi-

dent Toby Warnell came back

from a conference at Algonquin

College where a student won a

complete semester tuition rebate

in an election draw.

"They doubled their voter

turnout," Warnell said of

Algonquin. At Humber "the board

decided to spread the money

i^you a fuiitime stud<

tell can win

$300
EMILY SCHNEIDER

Cash incentivefor voter turnout

around," splitting the S1800 six

ways, said Warnell.

Humber voter turnout has

ranged between four and ten per

cent, with a slightly higher ratio at

Lakeshore.

"It's a great way to get people

voting, but the bottom line is that

it's the students' money ... and it's

great for the students financially,"

Murdoch said.

"I'm in advertising," said

Advertising and Graphic Design

instructor Roger Boyle. "I'm in

agreement with promotions,

Bribes no, but promotions yes.

And this is a promotion."

etc. etc... etc. etc. etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc. News etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc. etc. etc. etc... etc.
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Ohara dedicated donor
by Desmond Devoy
Yvonne Ohara has donated

blood 455 times. But the

Toronto parking enforcement

officer said that her giving nature

is, well, in her blood.

Ohara's father donated blood

during the second World War and

continued to do it after the war

ended. Yvonne would often

accompany her father to donate.

"It became a family thing, and

became something that we did,"

she said.

Ohara first donated blood

when she was 21. "As I matured

and realized the full value of it, I

just donated more and more."

She now has a standing

appointment to donate about

DESMOND DEVOY

Yvonne Ohara ... saviour.

every two weeks. She has been

donating now for about 17 years

and intends to keep donating as

long as she can.

"To me, blood is the ultimate

renewable resource," she said,

since plasma is usually replaced

within 48 hours of donating.

"Think of blood as the cheapest

gift you could ever give. It only

costs a little time. But that one gift

is more valuable than any thing

you could buy."

Only three per cent of

Canadians bother to donate

blood, while nearly 80 per cent of

Canadians will, at some point in

their life, need some type of blood

transfusion. From a single whole

blood donation, "four lives could

be saved per donation." Ohara's

donations are now mostly har-

vested for their platelettes, which

are used to help replenish burn

victims and people undergoing

chemotherapy.

"There are people out there

depending on me," she said.

STEVE CHESTER

Alistair Johnston shows ofHumber's landscape award.

Humber blossoms

at Canada Blooms
by Natalie Meditsky

Humber Landscaping stu-

dents and faculty worked

through their Reading Week in

Olympic Committee praises Toronto visit

by I
: Greek

International Olympic

Jmmittee (IOC) team sent to

into to evaluate the city's

^ability to host the 2008
imer games, praised Toronto's

L proposal as impressive.

iThe 17-member delegation

Ived in Toronto last week and

kwhisked off on a five-day

whi»dnd tour of city sites. They

cited ^tfessionalism, the involve-

ment of^H^es^and strong co|

munity suppor

The IOC's evaluation is based

on 18 different criteria chosen by

the Olympic committee. Some of

the areas included are the general

sports concept, accommodations,

transportation, communications

and media, customs and immigra-

tion and Olympic villages.

Everything ran smoothly

ThI
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"You might get a little nudity on here. A couple of
times we've had girlsflash the camera."

- Scott Binkley,from Webcams are bouncy Biz/Tech
et cetera

New GM rules recommended
by Geula Bernstein

Apanel of experts is recommending new

rules when it comes to genetically mod-

ifying food in Canada, according to a report

released this month in Ottawa.

The Royal Society of Canada scientific

panel, made up of 15 scientists and

regulatory experts as well as two

chairmen, raised serious ques-

tions about current regulation

of genetically-modified (GM)

food.

Health Canada has

approved 48 foods so far, most

of which are from genetically-modi

fied crop plants including

canola, com, tomato, potato,

soybean, cottonseed and

squash.

"We weren't saying that we
were, or weren't concerned about current

regulation of GM foods," Dr. Jeremy

McNeil, a panel member and professor of

Biology at Universite Laval in Quebec said.

"But [we were determining] what sort of

things need to be taken into consideration."

The panel put forward 53 recommenda-

tions, in a review conducted independently

from its government sponsors.

The panel recommended GM crops and

foods be tested more rigorously, an inde-

pendent committee reviews the testing, and

a moratorium be imposed on genetically-

modified fish raised in Canada's

coastal farms.

GEULA BERNSTEIN

GMfood is already stocked in grocery

stores without consumer knowledge.

"Greenpeace is very supportive of the

recommendations, and very thankfiil they

pointed out their inadequacies," said

Michael Khoo, Toronto Greenpeace

spokesperson "We want a ban on the envi-

ronmental release of genetically modified

organisms, which is different from the

Royal Society of Canada ... Nevertheless, we

were very supportive of their recommenda-

tion for a moratorium on fish. It is identical

to Greenpeace's position."

The panel also recommended the exter-

nal review ofGM food testing performed by

companies, with increased public access to

the results.

"One ofthe major things was trying to be

^* able to see the data," Dr. McNeil said.

"[The companies] should be able to show

all the experiments that were done, and an

independent committee should sit down and

say they believe them as far as they can see."

According to Khoo, work still must be

done to turn the recommendations into

regulations.

"It depends on the government," Khoo

said. "The next step is for the government

to react, and not waste taxpayer's money

having them go into a filing cabinet. The

Royal Society provided us with a chess-

board. Now we have to move the pieces."

Genetically modified food comes from a

plant or animal that has a new gene added.

In some cases, the new gene makes

plants resistant to insects or diseases,

allowing farmers to rely less on chemical

sprays throughout the year.

"The benefit is you spray less pesticide

into the environment, which is good for

your health. But is that gain worse or better

than using corn with the BT [Bacillus

Thuringiensis] gene in it? If there were a

label 'BT corn' I would eat it. Nothing I

have seen suggests a problem," Dr. McNeil

said.

Genetic modifications may also be used

to give food a longer shelf life, such as cre-

ating tomatoes that ripen slowly and keep

their flavour profile longer.

According to Khoo, a large proportion of

what consumers see in their local grocery

store is genetically modified.

Food may also be genetically modified

'naturally' such as during evolution, or

through traditional breeding practices to pro-

duce organisms with desired characteristics.

Modern genetic engineering enables

genes to be added directly into cells, which

speeds up the process of creating GM food.

"Whether you eat a transgenic plant is up

to you and not me," Dr. McNeil said.

"There is no right or wrong answer. You

have to know what the margin of error is."

Webcams are bouncy, bouncy, fun, fun, fun
by Brett Clarkson

Scott Binkley sometimes forgets about the webcam in his

kitchen. And when he does, chances are you might see

him in the buff, prone to bouts of scratching himself. When
Binkley takes a naked stroll through his kitchen, there's the

potential that millions will see him.

Chalk it up to beerfridgecam.com, a Web site developed

by Binkley to showcase his homemade keg holder. Binkley

is among a new breed of do-it-yourself webcasters who spe-

cialize in transmitting non-events.

Armed with only a webcam and a modem, these self-

styled broadcasters are flooding the Internet with channels

such as Guinea Pig Television, Ashtray Cam, and the Iowa

Farmer's Corn Cam, which allow viewers to watch riveting

footage of a com stalk as it reaches for the sky.

Log on to Binkley's site, and you'll see the same kind of

monotony: streaming footage of Binkley's lonely beer fridge

in his tiny downtowm Toronto apartment.

On weekends things get a little more exciting, when he

and his beer-swilling pals get together for some good old

fashion debauchery and cavorting.

"You might get a little nudity on here," said Binkley. "A

couple of times we've had girls flash the camera."

The rust-tinged fridge is slowly becoming known around

the world.

Since April 1999, the site's been hit by more than 10,000

people, with Binkley frequently getting e-mail from Brazil,

Holland, and Germany.

"I don't know why people are coming to it," said Binkley.

'There's nothing happening. It's pretty boring."

After becoming sick and tired of constanfly buying a

lager known as Steeler, Binkley and friend Tyler Paradis

decided they'd be better off to invest in kegs. The two then

realized they needed somewhere to put the kegs, and

Paradis took it upon himself to buy a fridge.

After drilling a hole for the tap and ripping out its guts,

the fridge was ready to start housing silver barrels. Upon

completion of the $400 transformation, Binkley couldn't

help but gloat to his co-workers at the electronics company

he was working at near the Toronto airport.

It was Binkley's boss who suggested the webcam idea.

"My boss was a really good dude, and I'm telling him

about the beer fridge, and he's laughing his head off," said

Binkley. "And he says, 'yeah, it'd be even funnier if you put

a webcam on it. People would eat it up."

In 1999, 2.5 million webcams were sold, with sales

expected to reach 36 million by 2003. Currently, there are

over a quarter of a million webcam sites around the world,

with 10,000 live cams transmitting continuously.

"The webcam is real life ... Is there excitement going on

at all times? No, not at all. There are channels on Earthcam

TV that watch a group of beagles, and people come on just

to watch the dogs run around," said Bruce Schwartz, vice-

president of marketing at Earthcam.com, a New Jersey-

based webcam network.

Averaging about two million hits a day, Earthcam.com

currently shows everything from the Dealey Plaza cam,

which broadcasts live feeds of the fateful Grassy Knoll in

Dallas, to the Hoku Lani Fabulous Goat Cam, to the Hot

Toads Shrunken Heads cam.

The company is adding about 30 cams a day to its bal-

looning network.

Another network is Cammunity.com, an Atlanta-based

online library of webcam sites. Founded in August 1999,

Cammunity already has 10,000 cams, with more being

added daily.

The site itself draws about 200,000 visitors a month,

only a ripple in the pond compared to Earthcam's two mil-

lion a day.

Aside from its entertainment appeal, Meldrum said the

webcam has great potential to actually benefit people's

lives.

Meldrum is excited that bosses will be able to conduct

long-distance job interviews, and that families will be able

to keep tabs on ailing relatives.

'The Internet is certainly playing a tremendous role in

people's lives," said Meldrum, who seemingly also can't

resist the voyeuristic edge of the webcam.

BRETT CLARKSON

Binkley hasfun while he shows offfor his webcam.
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"A government which robs Peter to pay Paul can

always count on the support ofPaul"
— George Bernard Shaw

Olympics give Toronto

reason to clean up act
If Toronto gets the 2008

Summer Games it will be great for

the city.

As members of the Inter-

national Olympic Committee

(IOC) bid farewell this week they

took with them Toronto's hopes to

take centre stage and to move

ahead in the future.

The Summer Games are just

the right incentive Toronto needs

to clean up the waterfront and

develop it into an area for people

to be proud of.

One of the more enticing pro-

posals to gain public interest in

getting the Olympics involves the

use of the accommodations built

for both athletes and media.

The government plans to turn

this into housing with 25 per cent

going towards sheltering the

homeless and another 25 per cent

for those with low to middle

incomes.

If the bid goes through, the city

will gain a brand new 100,000-

seat state ofthe art stadium for the

opening ceremonies plus track

and field venues, fancy swimming

pools and more sports facilities for

residents to use after the Olympics

are over.

The Summer Games will not

only give us world recognition, but

they will bring a load of money to

many local restaurants, hotels and

attractions.

In the official budget given to

the IOC in January it was estimat-

ed that the Games would cost $3

billion to host, taxpayers will be

relieved to know that that there is

expected to be a surplus of $79

million after it's all over.

An airport link will be built

from Pearson to Toronto's down-

town, and the highway systems

will be expanded to better serve

the many tourists visiting the city.

All of these additions and

improvements will leave Toronto

looking fabulous and on top of the

world scene.

Happy to be bribed
Some may think it's a bribe,

but in fact, giving away $1,800 is

a clever election gimmick to get

students voting.

HSF is having a draw in which

full-time students have a chance

to win $300, without having to

vote.

There are six $300 cash

prizes, totalling $800. This is

HSF's way to give what was left

over from the salary budget back

to the students.

This shows great election tac-

tics to attract students into the

general area of the voting polls.

If they are filling out a prize bal-

lot, chances are they will also stay

the extra few seconds to fill out

an election ballot.

The idea came from HSF
President Toby Warnell after he

went to a conference at

Algonquin College, where they

were raffling off a complete

semester's tuition rebate. This

doubled their voter turnout.

In the past, Humber's voter

turnout rate has ranged between

four and ten per cent. Hopefully

this idea will also help Humber
voters. Let's face it, it can't get

much worse.

Congrats to the HSF for some

smart marketing to encourage

students to take part in the run-

ning of the college.

Free money can always be

counted on as a good way to

attract poor students.

Drama students complain
It is a well-known fact that the-

atre performers are dramatic.

Their flare for drama is a honed

skill, polished with practise.

During that time, however, the

fine line between reality and fanta-

sy can be blurred by the centre

stage. The current situation

between Humber's Theatre Arts

students and their department is

not an issue of drama. It's an issue

of fairness, blurred by the trade.

The students' complaint is by

no means unreasonable: a two and

a half year construction stint on

the campus hindered their educa-

tion in various ways. Walls were

replaced with plastic, leaving

rooms used for dance and move-

ment classes cold. Students shared

their space with rats and squirrels.

One girl was hit across the face

with falling cables. The force

knocked her off her bike, she

claimed, bruising her face.

A petition and a four-page let-

ter on behalf of the entire theatre

program was composed, outlining

their unhappiness with the contin-

uing conditions. Theirs were not

unreasonable complaints and

what they were presented in

return is far from inadequate.

Last November Humber's

administration gave theatre stu-

dents $10,000 as a result of their

complaint. Not only was the

money a recognition of their

endured hardships, it was a chance

for the students to improve the

quality of their program.

Or was it?

Tempers flared when the stu-

dents learned of restrictions

behind the offering. The money

was not to be spent on personal

gain; instead, the department

expected the students to put the

money back into the program.

Among others, suggestions such as

replacing the auditorium seats and

getting a new floor were met with

anger. Graduating students want-

ed to get something out of their

hardships by putting the money

into things they could use like new

textbooks or contributing it to

their annual year-end gala. This is

when things took a dramatic turn.

The first and second year per-

formance and technical students

have decided to spend their share

of the money on new auditorium

seats and equipment for their

shop.

The eight graduating students

felt they deserved a larger share

because they put up with the con-

ditions the longest and as a result,

were granted a larger sum.

Although they have put their share

toward a Theatre Ontario mem-
bership, their spending deadline

passed with $300 wasted.

The restrictions the department

placed on the $10,000 are not

unfair. The fact that some stu-

dents thought they could take it for

personal use is.

They ought to feel compensated

enough by the knowledge that

their action will leave an

improved theatre department for

future acting hopefuls.

Maybe the theatre department

should teach its students how not

to look a gift horse in the mouth.
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"With respect to North American boys, circumcision had
been thought in the past to curb infections, cancer, sexual-

ly transmitted diseases, and, a spectacularfailure in my
case, masturbation in young boys.."

— Chris lorfida

Opinion
et cetera

Celtic pride a big part of my Irish heritage
There's something magic about

standing on the banks of the

Shannon River as the sun sets in

the west.

It was an incredibly calm

evening as my brother and I

skimmed stones into the smooth-

as-glass waters. The sky was a

frozen pinkish-blue, as the sun

sank into the Atlantic Ocean.

In front of us, a ferry barely

made the slightest hint of a ripple

in its wake as it made its way from

County Clare to County Kerry.

As the ferry plied the waters, I

couldn't help but think that I

wouldn't be anywhere else on

earth at that moment. It really was

true what the song said; "Ireland

must be Heaven."

But it wasn't always Heaven.

The ferry was getting smaller in

the distance now, and I thought

back to a time when a different

type of ship sailed down the

Shannon, past Kilimer, out into

the Ocean towards America, never

to return.

These were the coffin ships that

left Ireland in the 1840s during the

Potato Famine. Before the famine,

Ireland's population had stood at

about eight million people.

Afterwards, it was cut almost in

half, either because of widespread

starvation or immigration to the

New World.

I could almost picture a young

lad like myself, standing on the

same spot in Black '47 (the

famine's worst year), watching the

tall ships carrying my fellow coun-

trymen and women off to America,

as the passengers wept on the

decks at this last glorious sight of

Erin's green Isle. Many would die

on the journey across. Many chil-

dren who left Eire with both moth-

er and father landed in America as

orphans.

Many of the immigrants to

Canada landed at Grosse Isle,

Quebec, where a famine monu-

ment stands today. Those orphans

were adopted out to Catholic fami-

lies, but were allowed to keep their

Irish last names, as a tribute to

their late parents and their her-

itage. Even though this led to the

amusing sight of seeing names like

Jacques Murphy and Pierre

O'Donnell in Quebec, we Irish

Canadians are eternally grateful to

Quebecers for this sign of respect.

In the States meanwhile, the

Irish fought their way out of the

ghettoes and, after numerous bat-

tles with prejudice and bigotry,

assumed positions of authority in

society. From the cop on the beat

in Boston, to the bar owner in

Chicago, to the playwright in New
York City, we showed the world

what we were made of once we

could be masters of our destiny.

Desmond Devoy

Finally, late one glorious fall

night in i960, one of our own

became President of the U.S. After

all that had come before and would

come after, that night seemed to

make it all worthwhile.

Now, many years after his

untimely death, John Fitzgerald

Kennedy's famous rocking chair

sits in a Dublin bar. It is the only

seat in the house that is perma-

nently reserved, and deservedly so.

But that chair is not the only

thing that is returning home to the

ole' sod. "The Celtic Tiger" has

been un-leashed as Ireland's econ-

omy has become the envy of

Europe, and many ex-pats are

returning home. This is a nice turn

of events, after so many years of

sending our best and brightest off

to foreign lands.

So my brother and I turned our

back on the Shannon and headed

back to the car. Though the river

continued its cool, deep journey to

the sea, the ghosts of "47 seemed

now to be sailing upstream

towards Frank McCourt's

Limerick city, their eyes amazed at

the sight of the demoralized coun-

try they'd left behind now come to

life once again. And even though

the sun was setting on Ireland for

the day, it would surely rise the

next morning on a beautiful day

for the children of St. Patrick. Sure

and 'twasn't it a grand sight all

together now? Begod, I think I'm

right so.

Double standard in women's and men's circumcision
If

I ever father any boys, I'd like

them to get snipped.

I know, that's an insensitive

way to refer to the circumcision of

a tiny little baby boy, but I bring

out the gallows humour whenever

people grossly overreact to societal

issues. Such is the case with two

Canadian groups who are making

waves regarding the circumcision

of male infants.

The Association for Genital

Integrity is seeking to launch a

court challenge relying on the

Charter of Rights and Freedoms,

and will argue that banning only

female circumcision discriminates

against men, and that male cir-

cumcision violates the child's right

to security of the person.

Chris lorfida

For their part, Intact is launch-

ing a class-action lawsuit on behalf

of Canadian men circumcised as

infants. The group's web site also

advises men on how to go about

launching criminal charges against

their circumcisers.

Throughout history, members

of Jewish and Muslim faiths have

agreed that circumcision is a reli-

gious necessity. With respect to

North American boys, circumci-

sion had been thought in the past

to curb infections, cancer, sexually

transmitted diseases, and, a spec-

tacular failure in my case, mastur-

bation in young boys.

Seriously, any attempts to

equate male circumcision with

female genital mutilation are sick-

ening. Female circumcision can

involve the removal of the clitoris

and is generally performed to

ensure the sexual subjugation of

women; sex is to be devoid of

pleasure and women only serve a

child-bearing function. While
anti-circumcisionists have long

held that men who have been cut

derive less pleasure from sexual

acts due to the loss of nerve end-

ings, I have never heard any man

claim he's just not satisfied in that

way due to the make-up of his

equipment. Besides, how could

you objectively compare feelings of

sexual satisfaction between cut

and uncut men? Moreover, I've

never heard a women claim higher

sexual satisfaction with uncircum-

cised men (another traditional

claim).

These groups protest the act

taking place without the owner's

consent. What next, protesting our

birth names? Or ear piercings of

baby girls?

Their timing is way off. It is

now widely believed that the act

has few medical benefits (though

some studies indicate reduced risk

of HIV infection), and only one-

quarter of Canadian baby boys are

circumcised today. Ontario par-

ents wanting the procedure must

seek out a doctor who performs

them, and the cost is not covered

by OHIP. If there are no medical

risks involved and fewer are being

performed, why is a Charter chal-

lenge necessary?

While I would prefer my male

progeny to be circumcised, I don't

feel particularly passionate about

the issue.

Which is just as well. Like most

important decisions in marriage,

whether to circumcise or not will

rest with the bov's mother.

Word On thG Street we asked number students if getting the Olympics will be good or bad for Toronto. Here are their words.

Hafsah Khokar

Business Management
first-year

"The city is already losing money.

The Olympics will just add to our

monetary problems."

Bill Shay
Computer Engineering

first-year

"it's great, it will make everyone

see that Toronto is the best city

in the world."

Camille Newel
Nursing

third-year
"Instead of the Olympics, money
could be best spent on homes
for the homeless in Toronto.

Mike Duilege

Fire Emerg. Services

first-year

"Economically, it's good, but it's

physically tough to deal with

transit and garbage issues."

Sacha Tynan

PR certificate

first year

"It'll be good for city spirit."
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On St. Patrick's Day
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Beagan ach a rk go maith

Say little but say it well

Maireann croi eadrom i bhafad

A light heart lives long

Mura gcuirfidh tu san earrach ni bhainfidh

tu san fh6mar

If you do not sow in spring you will not reap

Ceileann suil an ni na feiceann

The eye shuns what it does not see

Ti on6ir ag an aois agus uaisle ag an 6ige

Age is honorable and youth is noble

Mtichadh feirge sofhreagra

A soft answer turns away anger

Is maith an scAth^n suil carad

A friend's eye is a good mirror

Mol an 6ige agus tiochfaidh si

Praise the young and they will flourish

Eirim chun mo ghniomh a chriochun

I arise to complete my task

Ni heolas go haontios

If you want to know me, come and live with me

Bionn si^Iach sc^alach

The traveller has tales to tell

diann an cat ciuin bainne leis

The quiet cat also drinks milk

Nil aon tinted mar do thintedn f^in

There is no fireside like your own fireside

Is fada an bbthar nach mbioim casadh ann

It is a long road that has no turning

Giorraionn beirt b6thar

Two shorten the road

Erin go bragh

Ireland forever

Beannact Dia leat

God bless you

Sources: Suicre Ireland, The Clare Champion,

Irish Epilepsy Society. Compiled by Desmond Devoy
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Guinness
IS GOOD
FOR YOU

DESMOND DEVOY

Words ofwisdom: about 10 million glasses ofGuiness are sold around the world every day.

Caps toasts St. Paddy
by Desmond Devoy

For a wee bit o' Ireland right

here on campus, Caps is put-

ting together a roaring good time

for St. Patrick's Day.

The renowned drinking estab-

lishment will present a St.

Patrick's Day Pub today

(Thursday, March 15) when the

doors open at 9 p.m. And of

course, on top of the agenda is a

healthy helping of one of Ireland's

top imports ... green beer.

"For sure, green beers are a sta-

ple of St. Patrick's Day," said Jason

Hands, Caps' student manager.

Ireland's number one provider of

pints will also be available during

the pub. "It's the biggest day of the

year for our sales in Guinness,"

said Hands, who can trace his own
family lineage back to County

Wexford.

Caps will be decked out in

appropriate green, with "a lot of

shamrocks, that kind of stuff. It

should be a good time."

There will also be Irish music

on hand to lift the hearts of the

legions of celebrants. There will be

an East Coast band during the day

to entertain patrons. During the

evening hours, DJ Double S will

spin tunes until 2 a.m. Dance

music will still be on tap, but there

will also be a wide variety of Irish

and Celtic music from all over,

from U2 and The Corrs to tradi-

tional Irish dance music. "You go

over to Ireland and that's all you

hear," said Hands, who visited the

country last August. "I tried to do

Irish dancing but it's so hard."

Celtic music from the

Maritimes will also be featured,

from Ashley Maclssac to Natalie

McMaster to Great Big Sea.

There will be many prizes and

giveaways, including prize packs

of CDs and t-shirts from Keith's

India Pale Ale.

Toronto's green parade
by Katy de Vries

Toronto will celebrate Celtic

style this weekend with the

13th annual St. Patrick's Day

Parade starting at noon.

Peggy Delaney of the Irish

Canadian Aid and Cultural Society

said there are lots of Irish pubs in

the Toronto area that will have the

traditional fare of corned beef and

cabbage, Irish stew and soda

bread, complete with green beer.

There will be lots of Irish danc-

ing and delightful music that will

keep your feet tapping and your

spirits high. Some oT Delaney's

suggestions are:

- Allen's Restaurant On
The Danforth

- Dora Keogh Irish Pub
- Failte Irish Pub
- Galway Arms
- P.J O'Briens
- Scruffy Murphys
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Parade route: pick out some green clothes andjoin the revellers

for the annual St. Patrick's day parade on Sunday at noon.
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Celebrate legendary St. Patrick,

patron saint q
by Desmond Devoy

Sure and begod, it's a great day for the Irish. For it's every

year on March 17, whether ye have a drop of Irish in ye

or not that people the world over celebrate the Catholic feast

day of Ireland's patron saint, Patrick.

From the smallest pubs in Ballinamuck to the watering

holes of Irish ex-pats from Bristol to Brisbane, many raise a

glass of Guinness, and don a bit o' the green in celebration

of that mysterious island off the coast of Europe, and the

Saint who represents Erin's green isle.

But it may come as a shock to you as you launch into

another rousing chorus of Danny Boy to hear that good ole'

Pat may not have been from the ole' sod himself As the

Irish saying goes, "There are two versions of every story and

twelve versions of every song," and there are certainly many
versions about Patrick's true origins.

It is generally agreed that Patrick was bom on or about

the year 387 AD After that though, details get a litfle bit

sketchy.

In All About American Holidays, by Maymie R. Krythe,

Patrick is said to have been bom in the town of Kilpatrick, in

Scotland. But the book High Days and Holidays in Canada

by Annie H. Foster and Anne Grierson states that three

other countries "Claim his birthplace - France ... England

and Wales." '_

"There are two versions ofevery story

and twelve versions ofevery song."

- Irish saying

To add to the confusion, Krythe's book claims that

Patrick's real name was Maewyn. Yet another book, Sixteen

Centuries with Ireland's Patron Saint Patrick by Alice-Boyd

Proudfoot, states that his name was originally Magonus

Sucatus.
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all nearly stonei

he set about spi

Ireland. St. Patric

with the locals, and wa:

pagan priests, worried

in time diminish.

Once St. Patrick was back in Ireland, one of his first pri-

orities was returning to Antrim to see his old slave master,

Michu. In a master public relations coup, St. Patrick not

only paid for his freedom, but converted the chief and the

chiefs family to Christianity.

During the roughly 40 years of his Irish ministry,

through zealous evangelism and preaching, he converted

and baptized masses of people. He also established many
churches, schools, and a college.

TEACHING WITH SHAMROCKS

One of St. Patrick's favourite teaching tools was the

now famous shamrock, which he used to explain the Holy

Trinity. The small flower grows in abundance in Ireland

and was used by the Druids as a cure for certain ail-

ments. According to Krythe's book, it is reported that

St. Patrick asked a crowd, as he held a shamrock up

for them to view, "Is it not as possible for the Father,

Son and Holy Ghost, as for these leaves to grow upon

a single stalk?" So it was that the unity of the Holy

Spirit was explained to the Irish.

During his time in freland, St. Patrick is said to

have performed countless miracles, including:

- Building a fire out of ice and snoiv.

- Turning a dog that was about to attack

him into stone.

- And his most famous miracle, driving all

the snakes out of Ireland (though a few remain

in the Irish Parliament and as roadies for U2.)

St. Patrick died on March 17, 461 AD and was buried

in the town of Downpatrick, Ireland, cloaked in a

shroud made for him by the woman who was later to

become St. Brigid.

CELEBRATING ST. PADDY'S DAY

Today, people celebrate St. Patrick, and all things

Irish, with drink, song and especially parades. Brian De

Brefftiy's book In The Steps ofSaint Patrick claims that the

first St. Patrick's Day Parade was held in New York City in

1762, and there has been a parade in the Big Apple every

March 17 ever since. On average, over 100,000 people line

New York's Fifth Avenue (with its centre traffic stripe paint-

ed green for the day) from 44th to 88th Street, making their

way past Saint Patrick's Cathedral, where the parade is

reviewed by the Cardinal Archbishop of New York on the

church's steps.

Other cities with large Irish populations like Toronto also

join in the celebrations, especially Chicago, where the

Chicago River is annually dyed green for the day.

"Is it not as possiblefor the Father, Son
and Holy Ghost, asfor these leaves

to grow upon a single stalk?"

- St. Patrick

Back home with Old Mother Ireland though, many
observe the religious side of the holiday instead of the day's

more hedonistic elements. The capital city of Dublin usual-

ly holds a parade, which is far smaller and restrained in size

than its New York cousin. This year however, the parade has

the S^ead of footbeen cancelled because of conce

and mouth disease.

Other religious events are held throughout the country to

honour St. Patrick. During the last sunmier in July, tens of

thousands of Irish pilgrims make their way to

Croaghpatrick, in County Mayo for an annual pilgrimage, in

which they walk up the stony mountain barefoot.

So this vyeekend, as you drown your shamrock in your

pint (or get drowned in a pint yerselQ, sing an 'oul comeal-

lyeh, kiss someone who's Irish (I'll be available for kisses all

day Friday) and raise a pint to the Saint who

l\ brought you this day of drunken debauchery.

And so a toast to you

all, and "Slante" ("To,

your health", in

Gaelic.)

etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc. etc. Special Section etc. etc... etc. etc. etc... etc. etc. etc... etc. etc.
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Celebrating culture,

diversity, heritage
by Sangita Iyer

To get you out of your dark

cold hibernation and spring

you back to life, Humber College

has organized multi-cultural

week 2001 starting March 19 at

the North and Lakeshore cam-

puses.

, According to Stephen

Anastasi, VP campus life, multi-

cultural week is one of the most

successful events because it gives

people a chance to celebrate their

diversity.

"Music and dances from dif-

ferent cultures are unusual to a

lot of Canadians. You can go to a

club and listen to the usual music

or dance the usual way, but the

performers we are presenting are

rare. It's hard to see cultural per-

formers every day," he said.

The week wraps up with the

Battle of the Bands on Friday

night. Any Humber students

involved with a band can partici-

pate. Participants should submit

their demo tapes or CDs to HSF
by March ig.

A panel ofjudges wall select six

finalists from the demo tapes

who will go on to display their tal-

ents on March 23 from 8-12 p.m.

at Caps.

The best performer will repre-

sent Humber at the provincial

level.

John Pulla, VP Latino Cultural

Organization, said "It gives a

chance to bring life back to school

and show that other cultures are

alive and kicking and not

ashamed to be represented".

Multicultural week schedule

to date.

Monday: Artifacts display, giv-

ing away free stuff along vrith

free henna tattooing.

Tuesday: There will be Kungfu

and Karate demonstrations.

Wednesday: There is a live

reptile show at North campus at

10:30-11:30 a.m. Then at

Lakeshore from 12:30-1:30 p.m.

The dance squad is performing,

as well as Colombicm and latin

dancers (Four latino couples will

perform Casino Salsa)

Thursday: There will be

Caribbean dancers and the dance

squad preforms again.

Friday: There will be Hawaiian

dancers and the Battle of the

Bands.

Monday and Tuesday events

will be held in the concourse, and

the rest ofthe week v«ll be held in

the student centre. •

Elevator issue rises
Frequent elevator malfunctions disrupt day-to-day activities

for some students and teachers
by Tim Twydell

If
Daniela Gianfrecesca wrote a

memo to Mike Harris she

would ask for a new elevator.

The elevator, located in the J-

wing down the hall from Tall

Hats, which is used by disabled

students, has been taking a lot of

abuse. In the past only those indi-

viduals who have a security swipe

card could access the elevator. It

is now open to the general public.

"It has a habit ofgetting

stuck between the second

and thirdfloor,"

- Dominic Panacci

Daniela Gianfrecesca is a phys-

ically challenged second-year

Business Administration student

who needs the elevator to trans-

port herself and her motorized

wheelchair to classes on the sec-

ond floor.

She has been the victim of the

elevator breaking down several

times and was stranded for more

than three hours last semester.

She has also had to abandon her

wheelchair and walk up the stairs

Mark Kingwell at Humber
by Brett Clarkson

Perceptive, witty, and thoughtful,

Mark Kingwell definitely has the

shjirp mind of a philosopher. But

when it comes to style, he surely

doesn't look like one. Instead of

taped-up glasses and scraggly beard,

Kingwell sports an army-style hairdo

and a swank Armani suit. And
there's no patches on his elbows,

either.

"In my line of work, wearing suits

is not normal," Kingwell said last

night at Humber, where he read from

an essay soon to be published in the

American academic publication.

Journal X.

Kingwell had just rushed in from

a classroom on the other side of

town, where he teaches philosophy at

the U of T, to be with a crowd of

about 65 at the latest Literaiy Wine

Bar at Humber.

His eloquent words held the

audience captive.

"It was refreshing for me because,

I mean he's a very cerebral writer,"

said Joe Kertes, director of the

Humber School for Writers. "It was

lovely to follow him and ... to follow

the modulations of the lyrical words

that he uses, so I loved it"

It's been said that in the Canadian

media landscaf)e, Kingwell, 38, is the

quintessential talking head. As the

author of six books and countless

articles, he is a prominent social

commentator. He also writes a regu-

lar column for the National Post. His

CARLO CORBO

Kingwell adept with media.

latest book is The World We Want:

Virtue, Vice, and the Good Citizen.

Last night, Kingwell abandoned

the discussion of good citizenship

and expounded instead on that all-

important male tradition, the suit.

'The received wisdom says that

whereas most men like to imagine

women naked, women like to imag-

ine men in suits," Kingwell read frx)m

his essay entitled Being Dandy: A
Sort ofManifesto.

"It's provocation through style,"

said Kingwell afterwards, explaining

just what it means to be dandy. "It's

being not what people expect

through your clothes, so in its ovm

little way it's an act of cultural criti-

cism."

At the end of his essay, Kingwell

offered up some advice to the young

males in the audience.

"You are the young, and the rest-

less. Don't seek approval, but

demand only respect. Be a man. Be a

dandy."

Words to live by.

IF YOU DON'T
«££DTOUSE

THIS
ELEVATOR....

PLEASE
CONSIDER

WALKING UP ONE
(OR DOWN TWO)
FLIGHT(S) OF

STAIRS

almost six hours.

"It affected evening classes and

professors were unable to trans-

port equipment to their classes,"

he said. "It has a habit of getting

stuck in between the second and

third floor."

TIM TWTDELL

Elevator signs ask people

to please take the stairs ifable to.

after the elevator broke down.

Gianfrecesca said students are

too lazy to walk up two flights of

stairs.

"People who do not need it

keep using it and it keeps break-

ing down," she said.

Dominic Panacci works in the

media centre beside the Library.

His department uses freight ele-

vators to transport audiovisual

equipment.

The most recent elevator

breakdown occurred on

Valentine's Day and lasted for

"People who do not need

it keep using it and it

keeps breaking down,"
- Daniela Gianfrecessca

Bruce Bridgeford, director of

Capital Development, whose

department is responsible for

maintaining the elevator, said the

elevator keeps breaking because

of its age.

Overheatig hydraulic fluid is

causing the 32-year-old elevator

to breakdown.

The school contracts out any

elevator repairs.

Earlier this year, worn rollers

have been replaced and jammed

doors fixed. It would cost

$85,000 to completely fix the ele-

vator.

The work is tentatively sched-

uled to be completed in the sum-

mer and will take about six to

eight weeks.

An IT diploma opens up a world of

opportunityfor growth and success.

Whether you've got a

Bacheior's degree, or a college diplo-

ma, you can make it count for more

with the DeVry Information

Technology Diploma, a one year post-

baccalaureate program that is specifi-

cally designed for students who do not

have a technical background.

Computers. Networking.

The Worid Wide Web: Today, these are

the basic tools of business. With the

DeVry Information Technology pro-

gram, you learn the basics and more. In doursework presented by teachers with profes-

sional experience, you learn how to apply computing technology to a wide range of busi-

ness problems. And, you'll gain a broad-based exposure to a variety of IT areas, which

you'll be able to apply to many different industries.

The more competitive business becomes, the more nnportant Information

Technology becomes. With your choice of convenient day or eveinng/weekend classes,

there's no reason to stop short of your profes-

sional potential. Let DeVry prepare

you for this exciting new world. WWW.tOr.
There'll be no stopping you. ^

A higher degree ofsuccess.

IkV^^
Mississauga Campus
5860 Chcdworth Way

Mississauga, Ontario L5R SYfS

Ibronto (Scarborough) Campus
670 Progress Avenue

Ibronto, Ontario MIH 3A4

(905) 501-8000 (416) 289-3642
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Rez soon to go smoke-free
by Ltuna Nicolas

There will be no more grimy

carpets, stained walls, or

stinky furniture on the S5 floor at

number's residence.

The fifth floor in the S section is

the only Rez smoking floor, where

students can take in their share of

nicotine fumes. But, by next

September, the coveted smokers'

haven will turn into a healthier

smoke-free zone.

"As of next September, the S5

floor will no longer be smoking,"

said Peter Lem, residence life co-

ordinator. 'There are a number of

issues, indirectly related to smok-

ing, such as vandalism. It's also a

fire hazard, a danger, with having

a large number of students on the

floor, especially after pub night."

A fair amount of money each

year is spent on scrubbing the yel-

low walls, and cleaning out the

dirty S5 carpets.

"We're seeng another trend. A
lot of colleges and universities are

increasingly becoming smoke-

free," said Lem. "Stricter by-laws

are being enforced in the megaci-

ty, affecting restaurants and pubs.

It's a sign of the times."

As of June 2001, restaurants

will become smoke free unless a

closed off smoking area with its

own ventilation system is desig-

nated.

"Caps will be affected by the

new by-law," said Gordon J.

Hagan, assistant operations man-

ager at Caps. "We just don't know
the outcome as of yet. It depends

on whether Caps will be designat-

ed a bar or restaurant."

Administration at Rez conducts

a survey each year. The results

have the number of students will-

ing to see the S5 floor change to a

non-smoking floor has increased.

"I don't agree at all," said Mike

McKinlay, a second-year Culinary

Management student. "As much
as non-smoking people have the

right to a non-smoking environ-

ment, smokers also have the right

to be able to smoke in their own

home."

McKinlay believes that this

change will only lead to more peo-

ple smoking on the non-smoking

floors, even to the point where it

can't be controlled.

"Because I'm non-smoker - I

S5 smokers Brandi Rowcliffe

think it's great that they're doing

this," said Lisa Jones, a resident

assistant. "You find that in the

middle of winter time a lot of peo-

ple are trying to make friends up

on the smoking floor, and it

crowds the halls. It's just not a

very nice environment."

Loitering could also be an issue

(left), Stuart Scott, Jay Chapman

next year. Lem is expecting to

hear complaints regarding crowd-

ing and traffic at the residence

entrance. He does however, want

students to look at the big picture.

"We're not trying to single any

students out," Lem said. "It's all

about creating a better living envi-

ronment for everyone."

Survivor blood drive gets big turnout
by Tim Twydell

number's amazing turnout yesterday

kept the Canadian Blood Services'

donor drive open much later than

intended.

Out of the 176 people that donated,

12 i units ofblood were sucessfully given

b} Hiimber donors. The registration

closed at 2:30 p.m., but the long lineup

kept the clinic going until 5:30 p.m.

Public Relations students trans-

formed the student centre into the set of

Survivor.

Carrie-Davis-Sydor, the event co-

chairman, explained the Survivor

theme.

"It is a popular idea right now and

giving blood can help someone survive."

"One unit can save up to four lives,"

she said.

Prizes given out included a weekend

getaway, cell phones, gift certificates,

and a wheel of bugs which can be spun

Buggin' Public Relations student Steph

for any number of candy treats.

After donating blood, you can munch
on Timbits, sandwiches, ft^it drinks and

juices surrounded by tribal torches.

According to Canadian Blood

Services, 80 per cent of people will

require blood, but only five per cent will

ever donate.

anie Searle runs the bug booth.

Denver Ong of the Canadian Blood

Services is the clinic recruitment co-

ordinator. He believes that people do

not donate because they are afraid it will

hurt.

'There are no lasting effects and all

you have to do is wait twenty minutes,"

he said.

Rez fees to rise
by Pionela Lidstone

Students living in residence next year will face a $60

increase in residence fees.

The increase is necessary to offset a 139 per cent

increase in heating costs.

This comes after residents paid a $200 increase last

year for the installation of an Internet network system

due to their overloaded phone lines.

Another change wUl be the elimination oftwo ofthe

four meal plan sizes. Next year there wrill only be two

options: small $1,895 and regular $2,250.

Residence will once again be open for the summer.

Three floors will be available to Humber's summer
semester students, who will be applying to stay next

month. The rest of the buildings will be rented out to

groups and individual walk-ins, operating as a bed and

breakfast.

"We have about 50 (student applications) and

counting," Derek Maharaj said "It's very healthy at this

point."

Last summer, the Canadian Olympic men and

women's basketball teams were among many of the

groups who stayed in Rez.

Want to know more about

government services for you?
Looking for a new job

Starting your own business

Getting access to the Internet

• Taking parental leave

• Planning your retirement

• Making your home
energy efficient

Learn more about the hundreds of services available. Call us and
talk to an agent in person. Visit our Web site. Or drop by the

Service Canada Access Centre nearest you.

Canada
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"The aura is the electro-magneticfield that

surrounds each person, stretching about 32

inches around the body."

-David Francis

What kind of aura do you have?
by Natalie Meditsky

To the casual passerby, the

Emin Centre looks like nothing

more than a cozy little cafe.

However, there's a lot more going

on there than coffee and conversa-

tion on big comfy sofas.

Through a door at the back of

the cafe is a large rectangular

room. The walls are painted light

yellow; the ceiling is baby blue.

Calming music is piped in, and the

lighting is dim. The whole effect is

very soothing. About 50 people are

gathered in the room, quietly

buzzing while waiting for things to

get started.

"Tonight, we will learn how to

use our eyes to see the human

aura," a gray haired man who

introduced himself as David

Francis informed us.

The aura is the electro-magnet-

ic field that surrounds each per-

son, stretching about 32 inches

around the body. An aura has dif-

ferent levels inside that can reveal

things about a person's state of

energy and well being, according

to Francis.

For those who can see it, the

aura manifests itself as colour sur-

rounding an individual. Different

colours mean different things, and

the colours are not necessarily

fixed. They can change in seconds.

A range of colours can appear,

depending on what mental and

emotional state a person is in.

A pale blue, for example, indi-

cates that someone's feeling men-

tally at peace and red indicates agi-

tation or anger.

At his request everyone leaves

their seats and gathers around a

man who's standing against the

pale yellow wall as the lights are

dimmed even further. Francis

Graduating?
Join us at our

JOB FAIR
MONDAY, MARCH 19, 2001

4-8 p.m. .

in the Auditorium
We are looking for Health Care Professionals graduating
this spring especially in Nursing, Pharmacy, OT/PT, Lab,
DI, Respiratory, Speech Pathology and Health Information
Management. Come and speak with our staff and find out the
many benefits of belonging to our dynamic organization.

Free parking and refreshments

THE SCARBOROUGH HOSPITAL
GENERAL DIVISION

3050 LAWRENCE AVENUE EAST AT MCCOWAN
SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO MIP 2V5
Phone (416) 431-8200 Ext. 6350

Fax (416) 431-8186
www.TSH.to

THE SCARBOROUGH

IS
QHng for-you...

. . .Qnng for out- community

instructs us to focus our eyes on a

point just above the man's head. A
few seconds elapse and then mur-

mured exclamations of surprise

come from people in the crowd.

"Ahhh," said someone near the

back. A young woman off to the

side furrows her brow and squints.

A few people said, "oh yeah." One

man nudges his friend and vaguely

gestures towards the man's head.

"Blue," he said.

Francis' interest in the human
aura began 24 years ago when he

was studying English literature at

Oxford University. He had a friend

who invited him to a meeting of

people who were teaching him

"new understandings and knowl-

edge," including how to see the

human aura. He went along and

was hooked.

"I found that by taking into

account the human aura, the

human unseen worlds, it opens up

a whole other dimension ofhuman
purpose," Francis said.

As someone who was interested

in finding out the purpose of

human life, there was something

very appealing about seeing auras.

He broadened his study through

the years, researching healing with

different types of crystals, stones

and colours.

"If I go back 24 years ago when

I was researching these worlds, it

was very unusual," he said.

Second-year Humber Film stu-

dent Rebecca Roach believes the

human aura can potentially be

seen.

"I do believe there is unity con-

sciousness and everything has an

aura," she said.

Immigrating to Canada 10

years ago with his wife Joanne,

Francis settled in Toronto and

started the Emin Centre. Since

then they have been teaching and

lecturing on topics ranging from

seeing the human aura to harness-

ing healing power.

"I think there's an increasing

interest in matters spiritual," he

said.

Francis calls the Emin Centre a

research organization, and while

not a religion in and of itself, a lot

of studying is done in various reli-

gious and spiritual matters. He is

familiar with Buddhism, Islam,

Christianity as well as the religious

beliefs of ancient peoples like the

Romans and the Celts.

"I'm not sure if it would
change my beliefs, but it

would be interesting to

see ifI'm putting out

some sort ofvibe."

-Deanne Feenstra

"I look at each religion in con-

text and see it all as part of a pro-

gressing human story," Francis

said. "I think they all have part of

the truth."

He considers the soul to be pri-

mary, and the physical body noth-

ing more than a temporary vessel.

"We are very much looking to a

new time happening on planet

earth," he said. But he doesn't con-

sider himself, or the centre, to be

part of the new age movement.

He does believe, however, that

there has been a shift in human

consciousness towards a spiritual

perspective, and sees new age as

part of this.

Deanne Feenstra, a student in

Humber's Supply Chain

Management program thinks it is

possible to see the human aura.

Her sister had a photograph of her

aura taken while on a trip to

Amsterdam. Given the opportuni-

ty, Feenstra would do the same.

"I'm not sure if it would change my
beliefs, but it would be interesting

to see if I'm putting out some sort

of vibe."

The Emin Centre is holding a

workshop called the Healing Force

on April 17 and 19.
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Let the spa rejuvenate you
A variety ofservices rangingfrom relaxation treatments to massages will leave your bodyfeeling relaxed

by Linda Kang

Spas and skincare clinics offer a

variety of services that range

from relaxation treatments to ther-

apeutic massages that calm the

mind, ease tense muscles and leave

you feeling rejuvenated.

What is most important is that

they all strive to pamper people.

Annalee Weston of Annalee's

Skinworks does it all. She books

appointments, gives skin treatments

and bakes cookies for clients. The

cozy atmosphere is attractive to

many of her clients, including

Sharon Cheng, 20.

'The environment is so relaxing.

She's got the candles and the music,

and the little things that hang off the

ceilings ... My mom's been going

there for years. She doesn't usually

feel comfortable with people. But

she is there. She'll go there and pass

out. She loves Annalee ... Annalee to

my mom is the best kept secret,"

Cheng said.

Sharon's mother. Young Chun

Cheng, 54, tries to have a facial

once a month.

The Deep Cleansing facial is

Sharon's favourite treatment at

the Yonge Street and Eglinton

Avenue clinic. The $69 facial also

includes an upper body massage.

The facial begins with a cleansing

and toning of the skin. An exfoliant

is then applied to remove dead skin

cells. The exfoliant helps the skin

rejuvenate faster, reducing aging.

"Annalee's wicked! It's not like

she just touches your face, here and

there. She rubs it in ... She rubs your

neck and everything," Cheng said.

A facial steam bath follows the

cleansing to soften the skin for

blackhead removal.

According to Annalee Weston,

it's important to remove black-

heads, especially for people with

acne prone skin.

"A common misconception is that

pores open and close ... Pores are not

doors. They don't open and close,"

Weston said. "Pores are one size.

LINDA KANG

Annalee's Skinworks offers their customers an upper body massage that leaves themfeeling relaxed.

They fill up v^th oil and stretch."

As you lie in the terry cloth-cov-

ered treatment bed, you are given a

soothing hand and arm massage. A
massage of the face, neck, shoulders,

ears and scalp follows.

Svengali Salon and Spa offers a

pedicure for tense bodies craving

attention from the bottom up.

"Annalee's wicked! It's

not like shejust touches

yourface, here and
there. She rubs it in ...

She rubs your neck and
everything."

- Sharon Cheng

The Markham spa has a $43
spa pedicure with a leg scrub. A
special feature of the pedicure is

the throne-like chair customers

are seated in. The chair has a

remote control with an adjustable

vibrating feature while your feet

soak in the built-in foot sink com-

plete with jet streams.

Following the preliminaiy foot

clean up, dead skin is removed from

the bottom ofthe foot with a foot file.

Svengali esthetician, Erin

Cushon, said health regulations

are strictly followed at the spa.

"We don't share any foot or nail

files because we don't want to con-

taminate others. We try to prevent

the spread of fungal infections and

skin disorders through shared

use," Cushon said.

Clients are welcome to store

their files in a filing cabinet for

repeat use or take them home.

The spa treatment at Svengali's

continues with a leg and foot exfolia-

tion followed by a massage. Each leg

is treated one at a time. The massage

is limited to the lower leg only, and is

designed to stimulate circulation.

"Clients who have had the spa

pedicure say their legs feel great

and tingle for a week," Cushon said.

People who want a full body mas-

sage or a therapeutic rub should try

the HealthWinds Spa in Toronto.

According to Barbara Salsberg

at HealthWinds, the treatments at

the spa are "extremely beneficial".

"Massage therapy becomes

part of some of our clients' lives.

Clients who come in feel happier,

more energetic and healthier. The

treatments become as important

to them as exercising, sleeping

and eating well," Salsberg said.

Therapeutic massages differ

from a relaxation massage because

the massage therapist wU focus on

a particular area where the client

suffers from chronic pain.

Therapeutic massages are not

covered under OHIP. However,

the spa provides receipts for

clients with health insurance.

The massage therapists quali-

fied to perform therapeutic treat-

ments are registered and certified

by the Ontario College of Massage

Therapists.

For more inquires on

HealthWinds , call 416-488-9545.

For more information on

Annalee's Skinworks call 416-485-

3766. For Svengali Spa call 905-

471-6268.

Preserve blood for the future
by Geula Bernstein

Parents-to-be are not only deciding what

to name their newborn baby, but also

whether to pay out money for biological

insurance offered through a life-saving

medical program in Toronto.

The non-profit Toronto Cord Blood

Programme (TCBP) affiliated with Mount
Sinai Hospital gives parents the option of

preserving their newborn's umbilical cord

blood stem cells, for treating diseases the

child may develop later in life.

"I am signing up for the program,"

Judith Bergson, a York Region School

Board teacher who is six months pregnant

said. "Because if something should happen

[to your child's health], you have a backup.

They can do something to help your child."

Umbilical cord blood is rich in stem cells,

a type of cell that can change into almost

any other type of cell in the body.

According to Madeline Tonelli, a TCBP

nurse, the stem cells collected at birth can

be used to treat serious diseases potentially

arising later in the child's life.

"The program provided cells for a bone

marrow transplant [in a patient with] tha-

lassemia [a hereditary blood disorder]. The

follow-up reports have been positive,"

Tonelli said.

According to Tonelli, more than 900

transplants of cord stem cells have been

performed around the world, the majority

treated blood disorders such as leukemia.

The program, initiated in 1996, charges

$600 for registration, processing and stor-

age for the first year, and $100 annually for

the years to follow.

The program's fee is waived for those

with medical need.

Participating in the program are 75 hos-

pitals in downtown Toronto and the Greater

Toronto Area, and three in Montreal.

"On average, 12 per cent ofthose deliver-

ing at the downtown Toronto Hospitals are

choosing to do cord blood banking," Tonelli

said. "It has increased in popularitj' as more

people have found out about it. We have

over 5,000 participants in our program at

this time."

Parents who want to have their baby's

umbilical cord blood preserved are expected

to bring a blood collection kit pro\'ided by

the program to the hospital at the time of

delivery.

Collecting stem cells from the blood of

the umbilical cord is a painless and risk-free

procedure for the newborn baby.

When the baby's umbilical cord is

clamped off after birth, blood from the por-

tion of cord that remains with the placenta

is collected.

'The cord blood stem cells are a perfect

match for the child from whom they are col-

lected, [and] are an alternative for bone

marrow," Tonelli said

Stem cells taken from a newborn baby

may also be a suitable match for siblings

and parents.

Bergson said she decided to join the

TCBP after someone she knows failed to

find a bone marrow match.

"I know someone who was looking for a

bone marrow transplant within the Jewish

community, but they never did find one. If

they had frozen umbilical cord blood,

maybe something could have been done."

According to Tonelli, the TCBP shows

great promise for both now and the future.

"As technology advances, I feel we will

see more cases of stem cell usage for treat-

ing diseases," Tonelli said.

For more information about the Toronto

Cord Blood Program, call 416-586-8818.
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Relax your mind, body and soul

KATY DE VWES

Humbev students take some time to stretch between classes.

by Katy de Vries

There is a simple and effective

prescription for those irritat-

ing tension headaches, the obnox-

ious butterflies in your stomach

and the rock bottom burn out feel-

ing that seems to have become

synonymous with a student

lifestyle.

Eli Bay, the CEO and founder of

the Relaxation Response Institute

in Toronto, said it's crucial for

everyone to incorporate relaxation

exercises into their life.

"Relaxation is the survival skill

for the 21st century," Bay said.

He said that most people are

not aware that many of their phys-

ical and emotional ailments are

either caused, or aggravated by

stress.

"Eighty per cent of all illness is

stress related, and that number is

conservative. So it is a very big

issue," Bay said.

Since it was founded in 1978,

the staff at the Relaxation

Response Institute have treated all

walks of life from business execu-

tives and elite athletes to astro-

nauts or those who simply want to

relax and feel good about them-

selves.

Bay said his practice teaches

people how to unwind by showing

them how to breathe properly,

relax their muscles and focus their

mind. These skills counteract the

body's automatic stress reactions.

A powerfiil but simple form of

relaxation Bay said, is relaxed

breathing, an exercise where you

breathe from the bottom of the

lungs.

Most people tend to be chest

breathers using only the top two-

thirds of the lungs, he said, but our

breathing should emulate that of

infants and toddlers, as they

breathe with their tummies.

"If you start to breathe in a

relaxed way, you will become

relaxed. Most of us don't reaUze

that breathing is the link between

the body and the mind and if you

change your breathing, you can

alter your physical and mental

states as well," Bay said.

Many students would be sur-

prised by the results, he said, if

they integrated regular relaxation

into their lives. Stress is one of the

major obstacles to memory and

concentration, and from that

alone, students would find relax-

ation exercises very advantageous.

"My clients are astounded when
they come to my classes and their

health improves or their medical

problems lessen," he said.

"They don't realize their sleep-

ing problems, skin conditions, irri-

table bowel syndrome, allergies,

asthma and high blood pressure

are all stress related, and these

problems are always alleviated

when they begin to understand

this."

Eliminating stress from your

life can also be done through the

ancient art of yoga. According to

Lynn Himmelman, a yoga educa-

tor and instructor in Toronto, yoga

is a complete phUosophy of living.

It's a way of viewing life experi-

ences quite differently from that of

fraditional western society.

"My day always goes much

smoother if I begin it with yoga. It

deeply affects our way of thinking

and not only relaxes the body but

the mind too, so we learn to live, in

a sense, beyond the chatterings of

the mind," Himmelman said.

Because yoga is so detailed and

complex, she said, the exercises

can be customized to best meet an

individual's needs. It is an inex-

pensive and enjoyable way to elim-

inate day to day stressors, and any

effort at all will help to achieve that

complete relaxation.

Leanne Henwood, Humber
College fitness co-ordinator, said

any exercise will help get rid of

stress buildup, and vrill naturally

make you feel better. She said yoga

is especially good because it offers

a combination of strengthening

moves and sfretching, and is a

wonderful way to release body ten-

sion. Humber offers yoga classes

for everyone from beginner to

advanced levels. Classes are sched-

uled for Wednesdays at noon in

the athletic centre, and are free.

Students can look forward to a new
power yoga class comming soon to

number's athletic centre.

.->

Paying the price

for true beauty
byJanineGood "The public are swayed so much by

Tt IT any people prefer to buy name brand advertising, more so than product quality.

J.VX cosmetics, shampoo, and skin care If Cindy Crawford is wearing Revlon lip-

products they are familiar with rather than stick, people will pay the extra money since

generic competitors. There's very little dif- she is wearing it, and therefore it is top

ference in quality, but there is a large differ- quality," she said.

ence in price. " "Shopper's Drug Mart is trying to attract

Department store cosmetic counters fea- more people with their Life ads, but it's all
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"Students alwaysfall short. They are stupid. Take your

beer and get the hell out,"

-Reg Ham Arts
et cetera

A six-pack isn't enough for Reg Hartt
Entertainment Opinion

by Lauren Ferranti

reg Hartt's eyes bore into mine and his

black bushy eyebrows punctuated each

of his carefully selected, meticulously enun-

ciated words.

"Students always fall short. They're

stupid," he said.

I had told him in our first phone conver-

sation that I was a student. He agreed

nonetheless to give me the interview.

His name is synonymous in downtown

Toronto with the word Cineforum, his living

room/theatre where he screens, then lec-

tures on films from his private collection.

Hartt has been working in Toronto for 30

years and has built quite a reputation for

himself.

His collection is as rare as he is. He ow^ns

the notorious 1930 Nazi propaganda film

Triumph of the Will and a cartoon of Bugs

Bunny with an erection.

A 50-something man, he is respected

and worshiped by some, feared and

loathed by others. I had heard he was an

interesting and eccentric character, so I

phoned him. He agreed to the interview

on the condition that I bring him a 12-

pack of beer so that he would "get some-

thing out of it."

I dismissed his comment as one from a

laid-back guy. Flushed with novice journal-

istic zeal, I really wanted him to agree to

talk to me.

"Do not bring him beer and do not go

alone," I was advised. So I brought a pho-

tographer and only six beers instead of the

twelve pack.

The week leading up to the interview, I

was nervous. Preparation took me forever.

I wanted my questions to be intelligent,

probing, different and worthy of his time

and effort - which he apparently measured

in beer bottles.

On the appointed day, my photogra-

pher and I crossed the street from the beer

store to his home, a six of Steam Whistle

in my hand.

He opened the door and I gave him the

beer. He took it, said "cheers" and motioned

for us to follow him inside. The place was

old, sort of falling down. He led us into the

kitchen.

"I only brought you six because, you

know, I'm a student..." I said to break the ice.

This was the definitive turning point,

Hartt became a very angry and mean-spirit-

ed old man.

He abruptly put the beer down on his

table and mumbled something about us

leaving. I begged his pardon and he repeat-

ed the words now indelibly marked on my
brain, along with the image of those omi-

nous buckling eyebrows, like a cluster of

dark clouds before a storm.

"Students always fall short. They are

stupid. Take your beer and get the hell out,"

he said.

"You've got to be kidding me," I said in

disbelief.

"Men are born ignorant, not stupid.

They are made stupid by education,

Bertrand Russell once said." He continued

on about a woman he knew who had just

died and at her funeral she was remem-

bered for not being afraid to tell people to

•ftick off.'

"And neither am I," he growled. "So take

your beer and get outta my house."

At those words, I felt my photographer's

hand pulling my shoulder from behind, and

we left.

A phone message from him was waiting

at home. I had never thought that he could

have topped his nasty behaviour from

before, but he did indeed.

In the message he said that if I wanted to

return vWth a fiill case of 24, then we could

resume the interview.

He claimed that the National Post, the

Toronto Star and the Globe and Mail all

bring him cases when they come to inter-

view him.

Students always let him down, he said,

and he had expected that I would too. He

also made a point of saying that he didn't

care if I wrote something bad about him,

because "any artist who's worth his salt

doesn't pay attention to journalists'

garbage."

Did he really think that I would return to

his home folding under the weight of a full

case of beer, anticipation on my face?

Who is he to demand any price for his

time? This artist transformed a young,

hopeful journalism student into an insignif-

icant and small creature.

An art historian he is, a collector, yes, a

character I will never forget, most certainly,

but he does not deserve to be interviewed by

me. He wasn't even worth my time.

My worry now is that in writing this, I

stoop to his level.

In my search for Bertrand Russell's exact

quote which Hartt used to expel me from

his home, I came upon some others that

Hartt should take to heart.

"One should have a general attitude of

welcoming to everybody."

"It is a waste of energy to be angry with a

man who behaves badly."

So you see, Hartt, I am not so stupid.

And I'm drinking your beer right now.

Dirty socks and a funky laundry room quartet
by Djen Choo

These days, the sounds you

hear coming from the laundry

room of Humber residence may

not just be the low rumble of dry-

ers and the humming of washing

machines.

No, it's not just a haven for

dirty drawers and crinkled-up

Bounce fabric softeners.

This laundry room is also a

place where dirty funk and rock n'

roll jazz up your soul. It's the

birthplace of Laundry Room
Quartet - Ian Parliament, Matt

Ross, Ryan Casselman and Rob

Kent.

On Jan. 30, Laundry Room
Quartet won a battle of the bands

contest at J.J.Q's in Woodbine

Plaza.

"We signed up just for the hell

of it - to go out there and play,"

said Ross, the drummer for the

quartet. "We were up against

some pretty interesting competi-

tion and won. We were really the

only kind of jazzy type of band

there. The rest of the bands were

very hard and heavy."

With the win, the group earned

a spot in the semi-finals of the con-

test scheduled for March 27.

"We used to have to do laundry,

actually we still do, but we would

take our instruments into the

laundry room and play in there to

pass the time, and we were still

getting to know each other,"

recalled Casselman, Laundry

Room Quartet's sax man.

The group just got together

this year while studying music at

Humber's Lakeshore campus.

Between making sure they had

clean clothes to wear and piling in

Kent's car to commute to school,

it was not long before these four

musicians found a groove.

"We didn't actually think

about starting a band right away,

but the name was kicked around

that we should be called the

'Laundry Room Quartet", so when

we finally got off our behinds and

put something together, the name

stuck," Casselman said.

"I remember really liking the

idea of playing with these guys

from the start. We definitely

clicked," Kent said.

The uniqueness of the quartet

does not just come from their

laundry room genesis. These guys

boast a sound not common to

mainstream music.

'They're a really good band,"

said Paul Dietrich, a Multi-Media

and Design student at Humber

College. "They have a really

unique jazz style."

When asked to categorize their

music, Parliament, who plays gui-

tar, described their sound as "a

fusion of rock and funk." But to

him, "it's just music, man."

Check out the band at J.J.Q's

next month for a sample of their

music, or grab your basket of

smelly socks and gear and try to

catch a real downright dirty ses-

sion - in the laundry room, of

course.

Do yoM lia<»'e a great idea
that vfill make a difference

to recreational facilities

in your community?

LOCAL
HEROES AAOLSON

The Molson Local Heroes Program can help make it happen!

Local Heroes is a program where Molson provides funding

to individuals of legal drinking age to repair, revamp or revitalize

existing adult sport and recreational facilities in the community.

Whether it's installing basketball nets in an unused parking lot,

building rink boards for an outdoor skating rink or adding fencing

to a baseball field, Molson wants to be there to help out!

For an application call, 1-800-MOLSON 1.

Application Deadline:
IHarch 30, 2001
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Rheostatics
by Andrea Morales

Ten o'clock at the Horseshoe

Tavern, and the place is

packed.

In celebration of the venue's

53rd anniversary, the Rheostatics

played their second of a four night

run in mid-February.

Opening for the Rheostatics

was Clark, a lively rock combo

featuring lead vocalist John Tielli.

He is the brother of Martin

Tielli, Rheostatics guitarist and

possibly one of the best rock

vocalists this country has pro-

duced. Both have an eerily simi-

lar singing style and even look a

great deal alike.

ANDREA MORALES

The Rheostatics' Bidini pictured without his trademark hat.

This seemed to take the audi-

ence off-guard for the first song or

two, but soon everyone was cheer-

ing madly. Their style had a fun,

offbeat bounciness that is remi-

niscent of the Local Rabbits'

favourite Stomp your British

Knights Down.

After Clark's set, the crowd

rushed to the front to prepare for

the Rheostatics' arrival. Martin

Tielli emerged first, sporting

white face paint and a bright red

suit and tie. Drummer Don Kerr

and bassist Tim Vesley followed,

and finally Dave Bidini arrived in

his trademark broad-rimmed hat.

Their performance was near-

flawless, featuring some new

songs and old favourites such as A
Midwinter Night's Dream, It is a

Bad Time to Be Poor and Bug's

Song from their children's album

The Story ofHarmelodia.

The high point was when folk

singer and long-time friend Ron

Sexsmith joined them onstage for

a rendition of his song So Young,

which garnered a generous round

of applause.

Unfortunately, they didn't get

around to some classics such as

Four Little Songs or Torque,

Torque, but the band was fairly

gracious about taking requests.

ANDREA MORALES

Dave Bidini promotes his new book at Horseshoe b-day party.

They joked that they would get

through everything by the end of

the weekend.

Bidini was great with his

between-song commentary, pok-

ing fun at everything from Mike

Harris to Napster's recent legal

problems. He encouraged the

audience to download all the

Rheostatics' rarities and B-sides

that are available on their Web
site. Bidini said that "they have

things that we don't even have on

tape."

Humber theatre grad stars in One Night Stand
by Chris lorfida

Stood up by friends on her

birthday, Daisy picks up Rafe

at a club, takes him back to her

apartment, and well, you don't

know the rest - and neither do the

parties involved.

So begins One Night Stand

(Una Aventura), an Essential

Players theatre production star-

ring Jason Cadieux and Humber

Theatre Arts alum Stephanie

Jones.

"I read the play a long time ago

and always wanted to do it," said

Jones. "I ran into Carol and she

was totally for revising it."

Originally written in 1977 by

Canadian playwright Carol Bolt (it

was later made into a movie), the

language and trappings of the

characters had to be updated. As

well, according to Jones, the inter-

play between the two leads

became more critical due to

changing attitudes about the

play's concept.

"The whole idea of a one night

stand used to be so shocking, so

the audience really woke up. Now
the audience is more jaded, like,

'yeah so a lady picked up a man,

what else is new, go on.'"

What goes on is an evening that

veers from the exhilarating highs

of flirtation and discovery to

something resembling one of

Dante's circles of hell. The open-

ing night performance had the

audience tittering at some parts

and shifting uncomfortably in

their seats at others.

"The first act is very funny and

the second act becomes very seri-

ous, which I think a lot of

people have trouble with,"

said Jones.

The play is relatable

not just to those who've

had one night stands, as it

deals with the challenge of

processing information

and the personal history

of someone you've just

met.

Do you take everything

the person says at face

value, or is it possible that

they are reinventing

themselves to suit their

own interests?

"When my girlfi-iends

sit around, they talk like

psychologists when they

analyze their dates," said

Jones. "When people go

on a first date, they ana-

lyze each other so much

with his left hand, he must have

obsessive-compulsive disorder or

something.'"

On opening night, Jones

proved up to the task of imbuing

Daisy with the kind of humanity

that allows the audience not to be

judgmental about her actions.

"That in itself [a woman pick-

like, 'Oh my God, he

picked up his cigarette Stephanie Jones, posesfor a her brochure ad.

ing up a man] is a desperate move.

Someone runs the risk of being

seen as one who can't fulfill them-

selves in other ways, so they go out

and pick up a complete stranger."

As well, the reasons Daisy

doesn't kick Rafe out at the first

sign he isn't who he appears to be

are understandable to Jones.

"She picks up Rafe to

get back at her boyfriend

- once you objectify

someone so much that

you're picking them up to

get back at someone, then

it's almost like you don't

listen to them - she does-

n't get the signals."

For his part, Cadieux is

a marvel as the would-be

Latin lothario Rafe. The

role is physically chal-

lenging and requires a

manic energy and charm

that could easily be grat-

ing in the wrong hands.

As an audience, we're

never quite sure if Rafe is

merely opportunistic or if

he views Daisy as his last

chance at salvation from

his inner demons.

In fact, the perform-

ances are the best part, as

Jones and Cadieux are

COURTESY PHOTO

sometimes undermined by the

flimsy structure of the play. The

second act is not as well developed

as the first, v«th the play sputter-

ing after its shocking revelations

come to light.

Bolt, who died in the fall after

revising the play with Jones and

Cadieux, originally wrote the play

as an answer to Looking For Mr.

Goodbar, a film in which Diane

Keaton's character meets an

unfortunate end after picking up a

stranger. Jones feels One Night

Stand doesn't have such a hysteri-

cal message.

"I don't think this play is a

morality play. It doesn't say it's

bad for a woman to pick someone

up. It's just that Rafe is the wrong

guy for Daisy for various reasons."

Jones considers Daisy to be her

most challenging role to date.

She has fond memories of

Humber and believes that her

time in the Theatre Arts program

was seminal to her being able to

take on such roles.

"I met some of the best teach-

ers in the world there, like Alan

Gutman, who I thought was awe-

some," said Jones.

One Night Stand runs until

March 25 at Theatre Passe

Muraille Backspace in Toronto.
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"All I have to say is wow!"

-Head Coach Denise Perrier Sports
et cetera

Bruins steal championship

from Hawks in dying seconds

LUC HERBERT

Marcel Lawrence makes a grabfor the ballfrom Bruin's Hugh
Bent. Humber lost the game 88-87.

by Luc Hebert

Kevin Passley's 40-foot bomb
at the sound of the horn in

double overtime of the OCAA
championship game, ended the

latest chapter in the storied rival-

ry between the Sheridan Bruins

and the Humber Hawks.

The Bruins captured their

third OCAA title in the last four

years. In the last 19 years,

Sheridan and Humber have taken

the OCAA championship a com-

bined 17 times. The Hawks have

accomplished the feat nine times

and the Bruins eight.

With the score 85-84 in the

favour of the Bruins and 42.1 sec-

onds remaining in the game,

number's Jeremy Walters fouled

David Martin and gave Sheridan

the chance to go up by three point

late in the game. Martin made the

first of his two free throws, but

missed the second.

Over the next 35 seconds, both

teams appeared frantic and

turned the ball over. With 6.2 sec-

onds remaining on the clock.

Dexter Miller knocked down a

three point shot from the right

wing to put Humber up, 87-86.

The Bruins had the ball on the

baseline 90 feet away. The ball

was pushed quickly up to half

court where it was nearly turned

over, but it was called out of

bounds off of Jeremy Walters

with 3.6 seconds remaining.

Sheridan's Kevin Passley received

the inbounds pass near the half-

court line, took a couple of drib-

bles and let the game-winning

one-footed jump shot fly.

Humber did have their chances

to squeeze out the win but could-

n't convert.

In the dying seconds of the

first overtime period, Cornell

Brown had his three point shot

attempt blocked, but regained

possession of the ball and put up

another shot that failed to go in.

Marcel Lawrence picked up the

rebound and went back up for the

win, but missed as well.

In regulation play, Jeremy

Walters' half-court heave looked

good, but fell just short, bouncing

high off the front of the rim.

Exactly nine seconds earlier.

Dexter Miller had been fouled and

went to the line where he missed

both his free throws. Humber was

up by five points with just over a

minute left in the game.

"Statistically, our foul shooting

hurt us a lot, but it seemed as

though they were destined to win

tonight," said Humber Head

Coach Mike Katz. "They are

tremendous second-effort guys,

and they battle hard. They're a

hell of a team and it seems as

though they've put it together."

Early in the season Humber

and Sheridan played a game in

which the Hawks dominated their

cross-town rivals, beating them by

35 points. The improvement of

this basketball club has been

nothing short of incredible.

"We were ... given up [for]

dead at Christmas," said Sheridan

Head Coach Jim Flack. "People in

our own camp thought we were

dead, but I'll be honest. I thought

it was going to be a long hard road

to make it to the final four, and

even the playoffs."

Humber continues their sea-

son of thrills and spills as they

open up play in the national

championships Thursday night.

If you missed out on all of the ups

and downs, you can catch up by

viewing "A season on the Brink",

which will air this Saturday after-

noon on the CBC.

Humber's hosting national championship
by Luc Hebert

The Humber Hawks will be gun-

ning for their fifth national

title this weekend, and for the first

time they have home court advan-

tage. But in this case, it might be

more of a disadvantage.

In the 26-year history of the

CCAA national championship

tournament, only twrice has the

hosting team come out on top.

The fourth ranked Hawks will try

to defy the odds as they play their

first game against the surprising

fifth seeded Champlain Cougars,

from Lennoxville, Quebec.

In the Quebec championship,

two perennial favourites out of

Quebec found themselves playing

for the bronze medal. Lennoxville

defeated four-time national cham-

pion and five-time runner up

Dawson College, convincingly, 96-

88, in semi final action.

The Cougars, however, beat a

healthy Dawson squad while

Humber beat them by the same

margin when the Blues had two

players out of the line-up with

injuries.

Although many had counted

Lennoxville out of the race for a

national championship, they are

rolling at the right time of the sea-

son. Expect their opening round

match up to be a good one.

Keep an eye on

six-foot-sixforward and
BCAA all-star Ryan

Porter

The other surprise of the tour-

nament has to be eighth-seeded

Champlain, from St. Lambert,

Quebec. They surprised everyone

by winning the silver medal at

Quebec's provincial champi-

onships. The 10-6 Cavaliers

defeated league leader Mont
Merency College {14-2) in a

thrilling 76-75 semi-final game,

which assured them of earning the

first wild-card spot at this year's

nationals.

The Cavaliers' Cinderella sea-

son will face an extremely tough

test on opening day. St. Lambert

will face the top-seeded Cariboo

Sun Demons who took the provin-

cial title in British Columbia. Out

of Kamloops, the 16-2 Sun

Demons won their first B.C.

Colleges Athletic Association

crown and are making their third

trip to the national championships

in five years under Coach Nevin

Gleddie. Cariboo is stacked with

talent and have good height. Keep

an eye on six-foot-six forward and

BCAA all-star Ryan Porter.

The inaugural game of the tour-

nament will takes place Thursday

at 2 p.m. and pits the second seed-

ed Grant MacEwan Griffins

against the seventh seeded St.

Thomas Tommies.

The Griffons earned their way

into the tournament by winning

Alberta's provincial title, and the

Tommies got in by conquering the

Atlantic Colleges Athletic

Association. The Griffons contin-

ued their stranglehold on their

Albertan opponents by posting a

26-2 league record.

What is most astounding

is that he shoots nearly

40 per centfrom three-

point range

The Tommies, out of

Fredericton, NB will have a tough

time containing Griffon Forward

Robbie Valpreda, who might just

be the most dangerous player in

the tournament.

At six-foot-nine, Valpreda is the

tallest player in the field and aver-

ages 24.75 points per game. What

is most astounding is that he

shoots nearly 40 per cent from

three-point range, and boasts a 66

per cent field goal percentage.

Valpreda also led the ACAA in

rebounding, pulling down 11.71

per game. Aside from Valpreda,

the Tommies will have to find a

way to compete with Grant

MacEwan's height. The Griffons

have six players taller than

Andrew Robson and David

Robson who is six-foot-four.

First round games take place all

day Thursday at Humber's

Athletic Centre. Semi final match-

ups are on Friday, March 16 start-

ing at 6 p.m. The bronze medal

game will be held at 7 p.m.

Saturday, and will be followed

immediately by this year's

National Championship game.
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Undefeated birds fly to Calgary
by Patrick Campbell

Humber's undefeated women's

squad stormed through the

Ontario Colleges' Athletic

Association championships like a

tornado with a predetermined

path last week.

The OCAA Champion Hawks

finished their season with 20

straight wins and an undefeated

record and are now preparing for

the latest chapter in their story-

book season, the Canadian

Colleges' Athletic Association

Championships.

First team all-star Beth

Latendresse, second team all-star

Elaine Morrison and OCAA playoff

MVP Brenda Chambers led the

Hawks' attack.

Humber faced the surging

Seneca Sting in the semi-final

game and started off with a six-

point run before the Sting dropped

eight to pull ahead 12-10. The

Hawks continued to score in

bunches while Seneca chipped

away at the Humber defence.

Humber went on runs of five

and six to finish the first-half with

a two-point lead 30-28.

Seneca came out of the gates

with three quick points to pull

ahead by one 32-31 before

Humber blasted away with an

unanswered run of 10 to inch clos-

er and closer to the gold medal

game.

Humber continued to roll over

the Sting with runs of four, five,

and eight to enter the gold medal

game with a 69-52 win.

Humber's surge was led by

player of the game Brenda

Chambers' 19 points, while Beth

Latendresse and Lindsay Higgs

chipped in with 18 and 14 points

respectively.

"In the second half, we started

to dominate, especially in the last

five minutes," said Perrier. "We

were finishing our baskets and

Seneca weren't getting back in

time. I thought the girls played

really well and everyone on the

bench was pumped. It's a relief to

get it off your back. Now it's just

one more game."

Humber, rested and anxious,

were facing the second best team

in the province, the Mohawk
Mountaineers. These two teams

met in the OCAA semi final game

last year, where Mohawk advanced

with a last second basket, dashing

Humber's hopes.

Both teams started off cold

until Humber pulled ahead with

two quick baskets, 7-2. Mohawk
didn't quit, jumping ahead with a

huge run of 14 and took a com-

manding lead 16-8.

The two teams traded baskets

and finished the half tied at 29.

Humber stepped out onto the

season. Both teams came out and

scored back-to-back runs of four

before Humber turned their

defence up a notch.

The Hawks dropped six straight

points and forced Seneca to give

up the ball.

Capitalizing on Seneca's

mishaps, the Hawks scored a quick

basket to pull ahead 48-44.

The Sting didn't give up going

on a run of six to take the lead 50-

48. With ten seconds on the clock,

Brenda Chambers blasted to the

basket and drew the foul.

Chambers proceeded to hit

both foul shots with only a few sec-

onds of play left on the clock.

Seneca stormed down the court

and forced a pass across the top of

the key allowing Chambers to

intercept.

The hard working forward

passed the half with only five sec-

onds left and charged to the net.

Seneca trailed behind and tipped

the ball out of Chambers' hands

before she could get the ball to the

hoop.

With the two teams deadlocked

at 50 points each, the game was

going into overtime. The Hawks

wore down the Sting, and contin-

ued to hit transition baskets en

route to a 59-54 OCAA
Championship win.

Superstar point guard Elaine

PATRICK CAMPBELL

Pure genius: Hawks Filomena Aprile and Elaine Morrison look

on as teammate Lindsay Higgsjumpsfor two.

with 16 points, including four

three pointers, while star forward

Latendresse and tournament MVP
Chambers chipped in 12 points

each.

"All I have to say is, wow," said

Head Coach Denise Perrier. All

had players who put in a lot of

minutes, Beth [Latendresse],

Lindsay [Higgs], and Filomena

(Aprile).

Going into nationals, we can't

wait for the experience and to see

what's expected of us next year.

court for perhaps the last time this Morrison led the Hawks' charge year we've been a gutsy team. I I'm happy."

Humber awaits big show

SEANO'HARA

Proud nominees: Coach ofthe Year nominee Mike Katz and
All Canadian Cornell Brown congratuatulate each other onjobs well

done during the CCAA 2001 Awards last night at Humber College.

by Sean O'Hara

Humber College walked away

empty-handed last night at

the 2001 National Basketball

Champtionship Awards, but they

don't plan to lose out on their

main goal of the CCAA
Champtionships.

Humber, the host of this year's

National Champtionships was

represented by Mike Katz for

Coach of the Year and Cornell

Brovwi for Player of the Year.

Although the Central Ontario

All Star, Cornell Brown, missed

out on the Player of the Year

"We're going to win, I'm

sure of it."

- Cornell Brown

Award he was nominated as one

of the ten All Canadians this year.

"It feels great, of all the times

I've heard about the All-

Canadians, I've finally been nomi-

nated and chosen, it feels really

good," said Cornell Brown.

The graduating All-Star said

Humber is in an excellent position

to win the championships this

year.

"We're going to win, I'm sure of

it. By having the home court

advantage the odds are on our

side, it's set-up just for us," he

said.

Robbie Valpreda of Grant

MacEwan College in Alberta took

home CCAA Player of the Year

and first-year Coach, Jamie Oei of

Langara College in Vancouver

won Coach of the Year.

Humber is making its thir-

teenth appearance in the CCAA
National Championships and are

seeded fourth in this year's tour-

nament.

Humber won silver in last

years 2000 Nationals in

Edmonton by losing out to Eraser

Valley Cascades of B.C.

The Hawks play their first

game tonight against against fifth

seeded Lennoxville at 8pm.

Student

Whitewater Weekend
June 8-10, 2001
Whitewater Rafting

Ottawa River

Only M50III + gst

Call now to reserve or

Become a Campus Rep
and earn commission!

Wilderness Tours
1-800-267-qi66

Summer Empbymenf Opportunities

Check out our website!

www.wildernesstours.com

CCAA Finals
take place on
March 17 at

9pniatHuniber
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Hawks kick into provincials
Men's soccer team shows dominance in the Central West regional

indoor championships with 3-1 record and berth at provincials

JOHN EDWARDS

Shoe gazing: Hawk Jason Mesa concentrates on adding to the

Hawks' goal spree during action at the Central West regionals.

by John Edwards

The Humber Hawks men's soc-

cer team flew north this week-

end to compete in the Central West

regional indoor championships

and came away with a 3-1 record

and a berth at the provincial cham-

pionships.

The Hawk's only defeat came in

their final match against the

Sheridan College Bruins. Sheridan

took an early lead in the first half

on forward Frank Del Priore's

marker.

Humber tied the match at one

when rookie forward Sammy
Afriyie put a bad angle shot in the

Sheridan net for his fourth goal of

the tournament.

Hawks forward Hugo Lopes

kept the score knotted at two when

he kicked a ball away on the goal

line.

Humber continued to pressure

the Bruins defence with a flurry of

shots, but Sheridan drew first

blood in the second half when Ken

Thomson scored to break the tie.

Two late goals by Tony SUvestri

sealed the Hawk's fate and gave the

Bruins a 4-1 win.

Humber coach Germain

Sanchez was happy the team qual-

ified for the provincial champi-

onships, and said key goalkeeping

mistakes were a reason for the loss

against Sheridan.

"I am glad he made these mis-

takes now and not in the provin-

cials," Sanchez said.

The Hawks outscored their

opponents 22-5 in their' previous

three matches and came away with

victories in each.

The Hawks defeated the

Confederation Thunderhawks 4-1

in their third match. Goalkeeper

Mike Silva threw the ball into the

opposing goal for the opening tally.

Afriyie scored his third goal off a

Jason Mesa pass to give the Hawks

a solid two-goal lead.

Humber went up by three when

Arturo Alava went down the left

side putting a low shot between the

keeper's legs for his third of the

tournament. Confederation got on

the board wdth a John Perry mark-

er and a rebound goal by Jason

Aquiar to tie the game.

The Hawks garnered their sec-

ond victory of the tournament by

blasting the hometown Canadore

Panthers 10-2.

Hawks forward Daniel

Gazzallone opened the score three

minutes into the match. Mehmed
Mehmedoglu scored the first of his

three goals to put the Hawks up by

two.

Afriyie, Lopes, and Vito Capone

added goals for the Hawks. Alava

scored two in the game including

one on a penalty kick. Vincenzo

Dagostino scored the only two

goals for the Panthers.

Gazzallone, who had two goals

in the tournament and created a

number of good scoring chances,

feltthegame wasa good effort.

"We worked our game plan and

scored more than we needed and

it's looking good," said the three-

year Hawk's veteran.

In their first game of the tourna-

ment, the Hawks beat the other

North Bay squad, Nipissing Lakers

8-2.

Mesa, Lopes, and Afriyie each

netted a pair of goals for Humber.

Gazzallone and Mehmedoglu
rounded out the scoring for the

Hawks.

Midfielder Kevin Alves and for-

ward Wilke Baats were the goal

scorers for Nipissing.

The Hawks will play in the

provincial championships March

23 and 24 in Kitchener.

Women to defend OCAA title
Women's soccer team go undefeated in Central West Regionalfinals with 3-0 record

by John Edwards

The Humber Hawks women's

soccer team is out to defend

their provincial championship.

After going undefeated in the

Central West Regional champi-

onships this past weekend m

North Bay, the women's soccer

team will head to Windsor to

defend their title.

Despite being the defending

champions, the Hawks are going

to play their game and not get

over- confident said Humber cap-

tain Andriana Cataldo.

"We are not going to be cocky

about it," Cataldo said. "We'll just

play hard, play our game, move

the ball around and hopefiiUy we'll

win.

The Hawks preyed on the

Conestoga Condors with an

8-2 victory in their final

match of the tournament,

putting them at the top of

the standings with a 3-0

record.

Cataldo and Joanna

Vitale scored the two goals

for the Hawks in the first

half with Teresa Hussey

and Vanessa Laye counter-

ing for Conestoga.

Humber came out flying

in the second half, scoring

early and often. Vitale and

Cataldo led the charge for

the Hawks each netting

early second half goals.

Sandra Troiani moved

up ft"om her defensive posi-

tion and delighted her

teammates with a pretty

goal to give the Hawks a

three-goal lead.

Cataldo capped of the hat trick

and gave the Humber squad a

commanding four-goal lead.

Part-time netminder Sonya

Vitale and defender Joanne

Kotonikolas finished off the

onslaught each putting in a goal.

The Hawks defeated the home-

town Canadore Panther's 5-2 in a

hard-fought match for their sec-

ond win of the tournament.

A long throw in by Panthers

keeper Jessie Driscoll got past

Humber netminder Tia Trombetta

to give the home side a 1-0 lead.

Cataldo answered back for

Humber off a nice pass from Vitale

to knot the score at 1-1.

The Cataldo and Vitale train

rolled on as each netted two goals

to seal the win for Humber.

Humber coach Mauro Ongaro

felt the second half was better

played by his team.

"We started off^ slow, but at the

half we started to pick up our

game and created more space for

ourselves," Ongaro said.

The Hawks opened up the tour-

nament with a 5-1 victory over the

Nipissing Lakers.

The Hawks gave themselves a

commanding three-goal lead on

markers by Cataldo, Lucia Sinisi

and Claudia Marmo. Kristine

Maeck got the lone goal for the

Lakers, cutting the Hawks lead to

two with Vitale and Sinisi rounded

out the scoring for the Hawks.

Humber will travel to Windsor

to defend their provincial title on

March 23 and 24.

.lOHN EDWARDS

AH alone: Hawk Sonja Vitale

sneaks in all alonefor a shot.
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BV JASON THOM

Drop it man: Jamie Charlton takes a quickfaceoffagainst the defending provincial champions the

Seneca Sting. Number went on to beat Seneca 5-2 before losing to the Sault Cougars in double overtime.

Sudden death OT blues
by Jason Thorn

The Humber College

Hawks men's hockey team
was on a mission to win the

provincial championships
since day one of the season.

Unfortunately, they had to face

a team of destiny in the gold

medal game of the OCAA
Championships.

It was not meant to be, as the

Cougars scored on their first shot

of sudden-death overtime to beat

the Hawks 5-4.

Hawks Head coach Joe

Washkurak said the Cougars

deserve all the credit they can get

for a hard fought season.

"They had to save their pro-

gram at the beginning of the year

and they were almost out of the

league," explained Washkurak.

"Then they got into the play-offs

on the last day and came up with

two upsets and that's just the way
it goes."

Sault was seeded fourth in the

tournament and surprised the

league-leading Cambrian Golden

Shield 5-2 to send them into the

final.

To follow up that game's war,

the Hawks battled to beat the

defending provincial champion

Seneca Sting by the same score to

meet the Sault in the gold medal

game.

The Hawks found out what

they were up against as they fired

19 shots at the eventual tourna-

All subjects including Humanities,

English, Business, Accounting, History,

Psychology, Political Science,

Administration and more.

Editing, composition, writing, research.

416-960-9042

customessay@sprint.ca

Classified cost is '10 per issue, 20 word maximum.
Each additional word is 15^;, plus 7"/o GST.

To book your classified ad please call

Nikki Koeller at (416) 675-4390 ext. 251

Deadline is Friday @ noon

prior to the next publication date.

ment MVP in the first period of

the game and only came away

with one goal as team captain

Chris McFadyn opened the scor-

ing.

The Cougars scored the next

two goals in a 10-minute spread

from the end of the first and into

the second as they took a one-goal

lead.

But the Hawk's Eric Hobor tied

it up before the end of the second

to knot it back up at two.

The teams traded goals in the

third and then Chris Pugliese

tipped in a great pass from Shavra

Kane with less than five minutes

to play to send the game into over-

time.

After a mad scramble around

the Sault net, the Cougars broke

into the Humber zone and Devan

Brooks scored on their first shot

in the extra frame to end a two-

game play-off that had everything

a hockey fan could want.

After the shock of the loss had

set in, Hawk's players had time to

reflect on the season that can only

be described as incredible.

"The way the friendships built

over the year was amazing and it's

something that I'll never forget,"

forward J.J. Dickie said. "It's a

hard feeling right now but the

friendships will go on forever. That's

one thing I've taken from this great

organization."

The loss not only signified the

end of a season, but the end of a

career for a handful of Hawks.

"We lost some great players

today too, and I'm disappointed to

see them go because I consider a

lot of those guys my friends,"

Washkurak said of the close-knit

squad.

"We left it out on the ice

tonight and as a coach ... that's all

you can ask for."

Big E grabs clubs

in deadline bore
rritie NHL trade deadline came

X and went Tuesday, causing

only a few ripples throughout the

league.

The only surprising deals

besides the ones that weren't

done, was the one which sent

Trevor Linden and Dainius

Zubrus to Washington.

"tliis deal makes the Capitals

instant contenders come playoff

time and should have the defend-

ing Cup champion Devils a little

leery of their chances to repeat.

Linden was a proven playoff

performer when he was with

Vancouver and wiU help Bondra

and company make it back to the

Cup finals come June.

Sure Ottawa added a key pow-

erplay and faceoff specialist in

Mike Sillinger and increased their

depth on the blueline by acquir-

ing Curtis Leschyshyn. Even

though the Sens gave up ne)ct to

nothing for these guys it still

doesn't give them an "ace up tiieir

sleeve" when they eventually

meet Jersey and the Caps.

The big winners ofTuesday's

draft was TSN.

They stayed ahead of the com-

petition by announcing trades as

they happened and got the best

interviews when the deadline

passed.

Their interview with Eric

Lindros after he wasn't moved

was by far the most candid and

entertaining one done on the day.

Toronto's "we're built for the

playoffs" edict given repeatedly

through the 2000-2001 cam-

paign, is nothing more than

another excuse for their failure in

the regular season.

First they have to qualify for

the post-season to prove them-

selves and if they make it,

Toronto will not be able to com-

pete against the other teams.

Don't look for them to get past

the second round, if that.

Overall, while Quinn gets lam-

basted on the sports shows and in

the papers for his inability to land

the "Big E," he should be com-

mended for stealing Aki Berg

fi-om the L.A. Kings.

Berg, although not an offen-

sive threat, is a solid body on the

blueline. In addition to his tal-

ents, Berg spent a significant

amount of bis time on the Kings

paired up with Rob Blake.

Before being dealt to the

Avalanche this month, Blake was

rumored to have worked out a

multi-year deal with the Leafs.

JtxtnieS. Kokiiv

Mien Quinn began to deal tor

the Kings captain, Biake told

sources close to the Leafs to wait

for the off-season.

It mayjustbearumor, howev-

er by getting Berg Tuesday Quinn

may in fact be setting up the pos-

sible signing of the defensive

superstar.

Expect the Leafs to land Blake

after the draft, and after they

finally get Lindros.

In" the mean time, Quinn is

running out of excuses and if this

team that*s built for the post-sea-

son gets bounced from the pool

early on, St. Pat will have some

more explaining to do.

Here's a rumor to chew on.

Jaromir Jagr will be moved

from Pittsburgh most likely

before the draft to either LA. or

the Rangers.

After their lame attempts to

land Tkachuck, Lemieux wants to

decrease the payroll and get rid of

the unhappy winger for a bunch

of youngsters to help rebuild.
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"/ am not English, I am Irish - which is

quite another thing."

- Oscar Wilde, Irish Poet and Writer Bizzartifacts
et cetera

What's your sign? Picoftheweek
Aquarius

21 January - 18 February

You are soon to suffer from the dreaded hoof-in-

mouth disease. No, it's not a virus affecting British Hvestock,

but the feeling you get after asking your mother-in-law

which side of the family she got her big feet from.

Pisces •

19 February - 20 March

A monkey will steal your wallet. It's true. Don't try

to chase it, though. Those teeth are sharp, and that accor-

dian packs a wallop.

Leo

23 July - 22 August

You have a wonderful singing voice.

f^kf^ Aries

If 21 March - 19 April

! I Be forthright and honest this week. Honesty is the

best policy ... except for maybe "don't pee on the electric

fence." That's a good policy, too.

m̂̂
1^:1 You have a wonderful singing voice. Don't be

afraid to use it. You also look like Britney Spears. Don't be

afraid to sell your virginity to a foreign businessman for

more than you'll ever make screeching those gall-darn booty

songs.

Virgo

23 August - 22 September

Redundance is good, so is repetition.

Redundance is good, so is repetition. Redundance is good,

so is repetition.

8 Taurus

20 April - 20 May
ii You have the makings of a future head of state. But

firstly, you should resolutely learn how to conversate with

the articularation of the current precedent of the United

States.

Gemini

21 May - 20 June

The future is bright. It's also dark. Then it's

bright. Afterwards, it's dark again. Maybe you should turn

offthe clapper while watching Oprah and The Price is Right.

Cancer

21 June - 22 July

Excitement could come in the form of a stranger

from a foreign land with an exotic tie and an imported shirt.

Don't get caught in a Japenese car in Michigan, though.

They'll beat you silly and string your buddy up by that tie.

|P% Libra

'___*' 23 September - 22 October
^^^^ Your puppy will get carsick in the backseat of

your rented Chevette. Bet you didn't know you could still

rent Chevettes, did you? You can. In fact, I'll give you the

whole heap for 40 bucks and a fresh stick of Juicy Fruit.

*J"1Y Scorpio

PpXj 23 October - 21 November

: I After years of study, your academic career is final-

ly coming to an end. Graduation is just around the comer ...

for your friends, that is. Three years of drinking and catch-

ing every Baywatch rerun has finally caught up to your soon-

to-be-sandwich-artist ass.

Sagittarius

22 November - 21 December

A rose by any other name ... would still be an Axl.

^^^T Capricorn

JjF\ 22 December - 20 January

^^»^
I Bathe yourself in the golden shower of life. Be

careful though, Fantino's on the case, and the door of the

bath house doesn't have a dead bolt.

Celtic Crossword
1) A common weekend

occurance.

2) Beware of the Ides of .

3) You kiss it for good luck.

4) Somewhere over the .

5) He drove the snakes out of

Ireland.

6) A good luck charm.

7) It has eyes but cannot see.

8) Where people go to drink.

9) A reptile without legs.

10) One of the British Isles.

11) Found at the end of a

rainbow.

12) They're magically

delicious.

13) A procession of floats and
bands.

14) A colour.

15) A city in Southern Ireland.

16) A popular Irish symbol.

17) What you are after

drinking.

18) CAPS bestseller.

19) Magical little green man.

20) A city in

Northern Ireland.

Doug Beattie, a Graphic Arts student, shows off his

back-to-school-digs way back in October igSo.

Imagine his chagrin when he discovered everyone else

was dressedfor a Hallowe'en party!

-from thefiles of The Number Coven, 1980

Quotes from Irish poet

and writer, Oscar Wilde

There is no such thing as a moral or immoral book.

Books are well written, or badly written. That is all."

"All art is quite useless."

"Ifone could only teach the English how to talk, and

the Irish how to listen, society here would be quite civi-

lized." J

"What is the difference between literatiure and jour-

nalism? Oh! Journalism is unreadable, and literature is

not read at all. That is all,"

"One should never trust a woman who tells one her

teal age. A woman who would tell one that, would tell

one anything."

"It is absurd to dwide people into good and bad. j|

People are either charming or tedious." ^^

"A cigarette is the perfect type of pleasure. It is exqui

site, and it leaves one unsatisfied. What more can one

want?*

etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc. etc. etc... etc. Bizzartifacts etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc... etc..



Vblkswagen Canada
has enjoyed

its best year ever.

So has
QUEENSWAY VOLKSWAGEN INC

ONTARIO'S #1 AGAIN!
V >,

13
Jetta New Beetle Passat

Golf Cabriolet

Available for Immediate delivery

We only have you
to thank for It.

MARCH BREAK ON PRICINGI
Drivers wanted

«.

SHUTTLE BUS &
RENTAL CARS
AVAILABLE

PARTS DEPT. OPEN
SAT. 9 AM. -12 P.M.

1306 The Queensv\/ay
(at Kipling)

email: qnswayvw@idirect.com

M
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